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BUSINESS NOTICE Canada House.

Corner Water ard St, John Sts,.

This address slip pasted oe tbs u>p of this pegs haseS; .a 
it, if the dele of the pepor leister them that oe the slip is to

ЖпШпсні Advance
The ** Мпимісні Advance " ie published at 

Chatham. Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday 
morning in time for despatch by the earliest 
mails of that day.

It is sent to нпу address in Canada, or the 
Uni'ed States (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at uitg Dollar a year, payable invariably 
In advance.

Advertisements, other than jeirly or by the 
Mason are in.ierted at eight cents per line non
pareil, for 1st insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, are taken 
at the rale of 95.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if. space is secured by the year, or 
pea'OB, may be changea under arrangement 
mode therefore with the publishei.

The “Miramichi Advance” having its 
large circulation distributed principally m the 
Counties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Kestlgouche, New Brunswick and in Bm- 
aventure and G&spe. Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Kisning and Agricuk 
tarai pursuits, offers superior inducements i 
advertiser*. Address

Bditor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

Chatham
LARGEST HOTEL IX CHATHAM

Ev-ery attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 4, 1899. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, in AdvanceVol. 24. No. 25. Wm, Johnston,

Proprietor
butter; add a gill of boiling water; cook 

і over the fire until creamy. If you 
use wine add four tablespoonfuls, or 
you may use vanilla or lemon.

Mealy Poi atoes.—Always prefer the 
mealy to the waxy potato. If you like 
them very mealy, put them into cold 

I The modern dwelling is generally J “P Wckly, and then give
furnished as it the chief object were d“®“ in the pot when

;, .. . , r.r.x. , j°ne- J1 mashed they must not be a
to gather and conceal dirt. With lace damp, firm paste. They are excellent 
curtains at the windows, "fuzzy” pa- simply passed through a close wire 
per on the walls and "fuzzy” carpet Potatoes boiled or baked in
on the floors, about everything possible coo£d after pqdSg” U,IVür ,han when 

has been done to encourage dirt. Baked Custard.-Vut one and a half
When to these are added a deletnous nints milt- ■ , ,pirns milk mto saucepan with rind of

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kindsZr:Zr!Z7 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete. bWindtowts.of 7uid 1 Z"

J A be protected preferably with fixed | whites, pour the milk, uu them, siir-
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, i blinds, but lacking these, nothing but j fi“g all the while; strain the custard 

_ ж лг . пррлп.птілктс- ; good, easily removable shades on spring і ^ a ,jPle ^ish, grate a little nutmeg
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. rollers ahould be tolerated. Wall ,o7n lurabÜu,JQd bh^ hu“ ve,> slhw

__ ... , , , , oven lur about one half hour or rather
Д ~[NJ" ‘DTTPp. paper snould be eschewed and the wall longer.

should be painted in some light, cheer-
alves and Fitting

ally turn to their long neglected farms. 
In 1892 the provincial government 
made an appropriation of 910,000 for 
1 he purpose of developing the dairy 
industry. In that year the total make 
of cheese in the province was only six
ty-three tons ; in 
825 tons.

Appearances seem to indicate that Last year the commissioner under- 
fcxr a few years at least farmers may I t00^ furnish seed wheat to the far

mers in order to induce them to pro
duce enough to supply local demands. 
On an

V'"MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER W0RK5 

Chatham, N. B.

i&The Home HINTS FOR
THE FARMER. The Factory]

Robert Murray
1 BARRIST ER-AT-1 ,AW

JOH N MCDONALD & CO.1898 it had reachedI A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN.PAINT FOR SLEEPING ROOMS.I (Successors to George Cassady.) 
Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding* 

—AND—
Builders’ FurnisHings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC., RTC., BTC., reasonably expect better times than 

they have had for several years past. 
How long times will be easier no one 
can tell and it is a good time to be
gin doing as though they were to' be 
of short duration.

Chatham, N. В
average there has been sent out 

of the province about two millions of 
dollars for foreign wheat and flour im
ported from the Western provinces,
The excessive humidity of the atmos
phere militates against the production 
of wheat grading "No. 1 hard,” but East End Factory, Chatham, N. B. 
very fair results were obtained last 
year. Three thousand bushels of the 
seed were distributed at cost. In the 
northern section of the province espe
cially gratifying results were obtained.
In Kent and Restlgouche counties the I 
past year not one barrel of flour was I
sold wVi there were five sold for- | ried on by the late Thomas F. Gillespie, 
merly. To encourage the building of j deceased, is continued by the undersigned 
flour mills the government pays a { who represents the following compa ih w . 
bonus of 20 per cent, і of the cost of ! SCOTTISH UNION AND 
the plant required. ! NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCHOLL SA WIN C-PROPRIETOR

Building Stone Stock of Dimension and other Lumhei 
constantly on hand.

The young farmer who this spring 
engages in agricultural pursuits on 
his own account whether his past re
lation to farming has been that of 
hired man or thee son at home, will do 
well to consider the possibility that a 
few months or at the most a few years 
ahead there will be the old-time hard 
times for farmers and lay plans ac
cordingly
expensive machinery than to buy on 
time giving interest-bearing notes in 
payment, for the notes may come due 
just when the crop, the sale of which 
was expected to meet them, fails. The 
notes will not fail to mature if the 
crop does. Or should the crop be good 
the price may fail ; the face of the note 
will not be less. The use of a machine 
may be obtained of a neighbor and 
paid for by exchange of work or a 
small amount of cash. Better be a 
little inconvenienced and work a lit
tle harder with head and hand to

The subscriber is prepared to furnish 
stone for building and other purposes.

Apply to
і

INSURANCE-y1 J. L. TWEED1E.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

The Insurance business heretofore car

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC. /
AGENT FOR THE

Far better to go without
Oyster Sandwicnes.—Take a pint of 

fui tint, with a paint containing no ran- oysters and chop them very line, 
poisonous materials. For this use the alter removing the mussels. Add salt 
only fit pigment is zinc-white, the tints and white pepper, with a little cayenne, 
being obtained by adding ultramaiine put them in the chafmg dish, with a 
for blue tones, earth colors for yellow, tablespoonful of butter and three table- 
brown and red tints, lamp black for spoonfuls of dry biscuit crumbs. After 

- j the grays, and combinations of these ^°°kin£ f?r £і'ї minutes they are ready
; pigments for the otlvr desired tints. T ,. -, , . , „
: The wood-work, unless of'light col- 7 “ , ndWlCh,ea' ~ '' and
ored wood finished in the natural atateiCnSP the lettu0e' shce balt a dozen

monarch
, fect 18 desired. lne floor, if too cold « yolks in the same way. To be served 

щ ! or too open for filling and "waxing,” : and prepared at the table according to
llT аш|д ЧкГГ ■ g mm j or varnishing, should be smoothed off, ' ^dividual taste, with vinegar, salt,

NTaftft 1 ire ill Дії I S- і and afLer puttying all seams, cracks, Pper an ol ®8ire *

WWW* W W ** W ■ ^ і and nail-holes, should be painted with ! Waffles.—To one pint of sour milk

і>±:•o:

OfwrojBLT;
BLACK KNOT IN PLUM TREES.—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. (Before the warm weather comes all ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. the plum trees should be looked over, 
and any that show marks of black 
warts that indicate black knot should : 
be removed with a sharp knife and : 
the wound washed with carbolic acid 
solution or some other antiseptic. In 
fact, it is a good plan to"spray plum 
trees with a carbolic acid solution, 
made one part of carbolic acid to 2,000 
parts of water. This will remain on 
the spores ‘which are dormant during 
the .winter until they burst their 

і bounds and begin to spread the dis- 
| ease over the tree. The solution nam- 
! ed is much stronger than can be appli- 

tice of paying as you go whether just ' ed after the foliage is in its tender
beginning farming or having been at growth. ________ ___ _____
it for years and in the habit of buy- j 
ing machinery on credit and running ! 
accounts at the stores. Begin making ;
cash purchases and having the satis- > < oarhe* Beq*lre«0*r |
faction of owing no man. Ille Км,"ег aml Hl* Salle. j Whether our patrons be RICH or

If in the dairy business it is a good і The German Emperor in his railroad : POOR we aim to please every 
time to begin to stop buying bad and | journeys requires a train of fifteen 'time- 
indifferent cows, in ract any cow's on і an - . . . , ,
time, better by far make a few less sPe°/ a appointed coaches for himself j
pounds of milk and have it from cows j and suite. The royal train is never ! Pramoe
that are yours than to increase the used fexr any other purpose. As it ! *"*CUUre ГТаШвВ
amount, because times are picking up, ; stands tl>day it is doubtle8a the lon I Photographs ОГ 
at the expense of giving your note, 1 , , , , , , r m»- A ° r
for when the note comes due the cow : an<* ntost elaborate railroad tram 1 lUu^yp08
may be depreciated in value and your j in the world. Its cost has been esti- 
pocket book depleted. IA man can 
work hard for himself and his with

jsLCARD.
At* res

JAS. CL MILLERR. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !gather the crops than to be worried 
with maturing notes.

It is a good time to begin the prac-
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the1 a good oil paint containing no lead; ad(l three aggs, whites and yolks beat- 

j zinc-white, or a combination based on en separately, a teaspoonful of soda 
j zinc-white, colored with iron oxides or dissol/ed in a little warm water, a pinch 
earth colors ochre, sienna, umbers, °f.,8alt and £loar enou8b to make 

! metallic brown, etc., being used ex- r wJme jro°a-
ish^idX “idar^ovable which !a^la^leaYti ^““weU-dried^leN 

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on j fr^^nt^intervaU^the1 floor befngwe^l1 tuce ,,etween the slices of bread, 

lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment. ! wiped with a wet cloth while the rug
і is up. The painted walls should also j 
і be washed at the periodical " clean
ing” times. ——

Wall paper, curtains, carpets and j SI ream «Г Kuril» said I» Br Moving Down 
deleterious paints are probably re- [ a Sleep Valley lu India.

: і jr in rr\üt ? British:rmy’; of many ailments, especially in chil- j s to 1-ir ^artin Conway, the ex- ; mueh more pleasure than he can to
; dren. White lead, which is among the ' Plorer of the Himalayas, of a curious I pay a note for an animal that has ;
; least durable of pigments, is, like | phenomenon he has seen among the I proved worthless for the purpose і
jail lead compounds, an active poison, j mountains of the extreme northeastern b«>ughl or an implement that has
, and it is notable among paints for its, , f T , proved unsatisfactory or little needed,
j tendency to crumbier off the painted : fart ot AndIa> not far fron» the Upper Begin now to hedge for limes ihat 
: surface in the form of dust. Further-j Indus. There is a very narrow valley will not look as bright, 
j more, as it blackens in the presence of or nullah among these mountains, the It is a good time to begin making
the gases always found in dwelling hea(i Qf whjch u about 12 000 and 1 be farm provide you a better daily
houses it is undesirable on aesthetic j . - ^ living by putting in a good garden

! grounds. Zinc-white, on the other the foot alx>ut 5,000 feet above the sea aud giving an occasional hour to it 
..... D .. ... . u . DM . . І hand is absolutely non-poisonous, has leveI- The earth on the floor of this after it is in. The same care in time
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing ! a brilliant clear white color, which nullah is moving down toward the foot and effort that is given an acre of

‘■a-s-sriwfs ? -• - -- - глсл-йліг»for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, fittings, Pipe, | moet permanent of pigments, both a3 £eet a year. This estimate of the rate by far better returns for the table
etc., in stock and to order, і regards color and material. of movement is made from the position and very likely for the pocket book.

. , f^TUG BOATS. STEAM YACHTS ftnd other Crafts built to Order A great deal of attention is usually of trees that are growing on the sur- It is a good time to take an inter-Апя.тя House і e~"^aa»ss»^sursasi*,*,*~ s^-nîiiftraïts&üis; s--—r №w VWV ----- ----- ---- --------------------- attention to the hygienic conditions uf Ioof.of lhf> va,le> - I he surface of the Hlurl over again8t your own house
their ordinary surroundings. moving mass fills the bottom of the and continue the good work from year

! nullah, and is about 600 feet wide. As to year till the road to town is good
; far as he is able to ascertain there is :‘U the way.

A very young housekeeper frequent- ; no ice or snow above or within the mov- ,£ ^„Vndfngs™ ?Ье schooMmuse 
ly makes the mistake of planning for mg mass. The surface is undulating aml make the house and all about it 
a great variety of dishes when she j and looks a mountain-covered glacier, more attractive and uplifting to the 
might for the same outlay have the ! except that the grass is growing upon children.
very best cuts of meat and an ubun- ц. The ncUrhborimr villitrers have 11 is a 8ood time to begin taking 
dance of the substantia Is. . ^ ^ ^ ‘ an interest in something besides the

j made a few cultivation terraces upon <i,udgery of farm work-in fact tak- 
the moving mass. In depressiqns on ing an interest in these things will 
both sides of it the streams flow be- take the drudgery out of farming.

Taken all in all the outlook for far
mers has not been as good for a 
number of years and it is a good 
time to begin looking on the bright : 
side and make the dark side brighter 
by so doing.

THE FARMER’S GARDEN.
Cultivate often, cultivate thorough

ly, cultivate as soon as it dries up 
after a rain. The garden is not hard 
to keep in good shape if it is managed 
right, and but a few hours at a time, 
taken often, will keep the weeds down 
and the vegetables growing, 
your garden according to the size of 
your family.
garden, do not buy seeds by the packet 
but buy by the ounce, pound, pint and 
quart, and buy the best, and of a reli
able seed firm, as it is a great disap
pointment to have the ground all pre
pared and the season properly develop
ed to plant seeds that were several 
years old and would not germinate 
properly, or fail to grow- at all.

There are three things very essential 
for a good garden : A proper seed bed, 
good seed and thorough cultivation.
Fertilize the ground well and plow- 
deep late in the fall. Your ground will 
be in good shape with running over 
it with a disk or shallow cultivator 
in the spring. Put your seeds in 
with a drill in straight rows 2 too 3 
ft., apart and keep cutivating with 
horse power, Raise plenty of small 
fruit, which may be tended in the 
same manner as vegetables. Have a 
large potato patch. Raise enough to
use and some to sell. Very often you ,..„p ,,,.v . , ,rn . r4I .

sell enough to pay for all the time АИЛ ltUY AL 1 RAljS
and expense of raising the entire gar- is distinctly inferior to the best Pull-* 
den. If it is not convenient to have man coaches in everything except de- !
the garden large enough to plant the corations. The private coaches of the
main crop of potatoes and sweet corn Emperor and Empress are hung with |
close to the house, have them in a good costly tapestries.
place somewhere in the field, as there with its elaborate carvings, is alone * 
should not be less than an acre devot-j worth a fortune. The German coats-1 
ed to these essential main crops of ! of-arms in several of the cars, each a | 
vegetables. foot or more in diameter, are made of I

Potato culture is an art easily learn- gold, 
ed if one takes sufficient interest in The kitchens, of which there are sév
it. These are the essential elements of eral on the train, have also been fitted
potato raising : Deep plowing, ihor- at an enormous expense. The walls and Q.r perfume, and soaps are the finest in 
oughly pulverizing seed bed, thorough ceilings are tiled with porcelain and and as we have a very large assort-

I cultivation. Keep the cultivator going lacquer work, and the cooking utensils ment’of Soaps, we will offer them at spec*
• from the time they come up, or before are all of copper or silver. Each of the 1 :ai Dr:ce> *
they come up, until they stop grow- kitchens has a cook stove and a cook- t
ing! Use the common corn cultivator ing table. Then there are ice-boxes and ! We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
just before they come up, and then refrigerating plants, and everything a | ^°^^cce Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
when the plants are well through the cook could possibly w'ish for. The walls; Holders, etc.
ground, harrow crosswise with common : are lined with stationary racks for the мгигсасті c- nnnr «stork
harrow. Do not be afraid of tearing j many spoons, dishes and plates, while a NSWUAalLb l/kuvv siukg..
up a few sprouts, as they will come up I specially strong box has been built into 17 I QTDWT -

: again all right. ; the wall of the car to keep the silver- і “i ", ОІІтГіІ
__ і ware and other table valuables. ---------- - ■—

Homan & Paddington
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
GERMAN EMPREROR'S TRAIN.

a

pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 
Coal. —IF YOU WANT—

119 BROAD STREET,
CURIOUS PHENOMENON.KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
NEW YORKCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

I' Come and See Us.і mated at a quarter of a million dol- 
j lars.N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.DES. G. J. & H. SPROUL Mersereau’s Photo BoomsI he Emperor watches all new im- ЛSURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes-

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention riven to the 

preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 5.3.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Ketkre’s Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

provements in railroading and adds an- 
other car to his train every year or so, і 
in order to keep up with the times.

In addition to the private apartments 
of the Emperor and Empress, the train 
includes a spacious dining-car, which is 
used for giving royal dinners on the 
rail.

Water Street, Chatham.
/VfMiller’sFoundFy&Maehine Works XWOOD GOODS I r

Celluloid.

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

CHATHAM, N.B. WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For SaleEach car of this long train is provid
ed with a telephone running from one 
end to the other, and when the train is 
made up these are all connected. This 
enables the conductors and brakemen 1 flfiY-SllOûkS 
of the train to communicate with each j 
other without РЙtwine through the • BffPPel 4ШШІІЩ 
train and thereby possibly disturbing J 
His Majesty.

Laths
Paling

Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

Adjoining Bank of MontreaL 
Wellington St Chsthnm, N.B.
TMeHotfl btt been entirely Refurnished 

- fltfftûgHout and every possible arrange-
___ it is made to ensure the comfort of I

geests. Sample Rooms oa the 
premises.

TEAMS wiH be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, До.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. An entire roach is set apart for His 
Majesty’s private apartments, and a 
similar one fur the Empress, 
more cars are divided up into suites 
suitable for the guests who may be 
traveling with the Emperor.

There are three dining cars in all. 
The main one consists of a single 
apartment, with a long table in the 
centre for state dinners, while the oth-

TwoPaints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware
*t

: For pillows, table covers, screens,
* curtains or closet, doorway or bath- 
room window denim has unlimited | 
possibilities.

Halls should be given large effects 
in striking colors. This adds to the 
staircase, gives a warm, comfortable, 
cozy look, and, above all, a style, es
pecially if the hall is narrow.

A pretty way to treat the floors of 
bedrooms in summer home is to enamel 
them in the colors used on metal bed
steads. Moss-green shingle stain, the 
copper color that is used for roofs, and 
Dutch blue are particularly desirable. 
Whatever color is chosen let the wall 
covering match the floor and have the 
woodwork white. in a room treated

THOS. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Ready-Mixed Paints, ail shades, including the Celebrated

>x»oofd ,-fciathex* tween the mass and the hillsides.
The natives say there is nothing new 

і about the phenomenon, that the mass 
is always in very gradual motion, and 
though they till a part of the surface 
they have given up attempts to build 
houses on it because they always tum
ble down.

Though this information is made

ТИОВ- FLANAGAN,
Рторвшім,

; ers areTHE BEST EVER MADE.
COMBINATION CARS.

School Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Pjrint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.

* The entire train is built with con- 
' necting vestibules. It is mounted on 
і wheels of the standard gauge, so that і 
it can run on all the lines throughout I 
Europe, and the cars are somewhat 
longer than the ordinary coaches.

The entrance to the Emperor’s pri
vate car is through a vestibule on the 
platform, from wnich wide swinging 

Plant doors open directly'into an "apartment 
sixteen feet long and running the en
tire width of tne car. Next to this,

Furnaces! Furnaces І ! —THE—

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices

public without comment by so high 
an authority as Sir Martin Conway, 
the editor of Nature, in which it ap
pears, seems inclined to regard it as 
a fish story and disclaims responsibi
lity for it. If the information is cor
rect it would seem that the slope of 
the rock underlying the alluvial mass 

after this manner a waistcuiing of is sufficiently steep to overcome the 
denim, or matting is very apropos, and friction to a considerable extent, per- 
the dull shades mentioned above (or ; 
floor stain harmonize nicely with the j lower levels, 
new spring wall papers, шtilings and 

і denims.
Bathe face and hands of a feverish 

person with warm water that has a bit
of common soda dissolved in it. A few comes saturated with water, making 

! drops of alcohol ur cologne Is often the rock slope on which it rests slip- 
i pleasant to use tu bathe the sick. I pery, and the very thick, black mud 
I Never wear squeaking boots in a sick- avalanches that Sir Martin Conway and

20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 1 room and avoid, as far as possible, gar- other explorers have described as rush-
Ю Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs. i ments that rustle. ing down the steep nullahs in the Hint-
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind- ! A nurse should use care that no per- j alayas at the rate ot several m.les an

» >11’ ; son having wet or even damp clothing hour,
stone Fixtures. I should enter the sickroom. Never get1

out of patience with the whims of an 
Invalid, but try to coax and soothe 
without irritating them. .

Do not give sick people fried foods or 
anything highly seasoned. Avoid hot speech,
bread and biscuit and strong tea and 1 "Strong emotion,” says Darwin, “in-
coffee. terrupts the steady flow of nerve force

For use in polishing knives a handy . ..
device is formed of two flat pieces of I to muscles- ^his prevents 
material, having polishing cushions on j Proper working of those muscles which 
their opposing faces, the upper mem- . are used in speaking. Hence the
^ b.euin1^70tlÿJ0ni!lr loweV° ad‘ * stumbling and incoherence of the 
nut ths knife blade between the two. і speecb. *..The voice atick3 in lhe

! throat,” to use the words of Virgil.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO і 

STOVES at low prices.

BATH GLOVES 
And MITTS

S P O N Gr E S
Unless a very smallPUMPS! PUMPS!! A Beautiful Line ofand connected by a door, is His Ma

jesty’s bedroom, from which a toilet 
opens by means of a sliding door. These 
rooms do not occupy the entire width 
of the car.
twenty-eight inches wide, runs from 
the private salon back to the rear.

The apartment next, to that of His 
Majesty is occupied by the gentleman 
in immediate attendance upon the Em
peror. Another apartment is provid
ed for the servants of both.

The cars are heated by a circulation 
of hot water. The apartments are 
illuminated throughout with oil gas, 
which is carried in tanks.

The Emperor’s private apa’rtment is 1 
very simply furnished. It contains a і 
small single bed with metal frame, a 
small upholstered chair and a mirror
between the windows with a folding- r. , Пгіі_е p-,...,
ŒelebedenTnd ‘extending "“he "entire " and Toile' ar,ide* a*

length of the room is a large network 
rack.

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers th 
very best, also Japanned stamped am 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low io From Five Cents to One Dollar pei 

Cake
A narrow passageway,This phenomenon appears to be mid

way between the landslides that are 
frequent in mountain regions when 
the lower part of the earth mass be-A. C. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived

—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
/

IMPROVED PREMISES
CHATHAM, N.B.

^ust arrived and on Sale at

HeadquartersRoger Flanagans
Wall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of
groceries and provision

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-90- Clothes Wringers, I 
$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

STRONG PASSION.

Hon It Often Prwloff' Hu.ir,eitr<is »f

the

NEWCASTLE DRUG STOP-
We have on and now, as usual, a

barge & Fresh SuppbBarber’s Toilet Clippers. Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings- of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia. 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cu

The woodwork,
Inde.11Tools, !'ar:

R Flanagan GOOD RECIPES.TT , .л , T, IT і A» aa і і In some cases speech is for a short time
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. Beef Tongue.—Boil a fresh beef ton- ; impossible, as is seen where a person

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. gue in the stock pot with salt, and j is said to be ’’speechless awith rage.”
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too soup vegetables until tender, which ! The hoarseness of the voice is due part-

ne merous to mention. will be about one hour and a half. | ІУ to the fact that passion causes an
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on aod pilt on a disb garnishing with a : 0™га“іоп o£ the organs, partly by 

they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by pU)t of bot Milanaise rice, made as fol- j ffercV^und^havTteenTade^se
low's; Chop fine a good-sized onion and 
fry in butter until a" golden color; 
then add a cupful of rice and half a 
dozen minced mushrooms; stir for two 
minutes and add one quart of boiling 
broth; stir lightly once, cook 15 
utes and add more broth at intervals 
as needed. About 10 minutes more
will finish the cooking, then season HAD JOB BEATEN,
with one teaspoon of salt and one half T, , TT . .
teaspoon of pepper; add half a related of Sir Henry Haxvkms
cup of grated Swiss cheese and serve. * . was hearing a long, tedious

ГяптхН Гпт ~ and uninteresting case in the English
DEPOT* 1 ^, . Courts. He became weary of the long- Agricultural meetings were con-

I ' e88S’ a tablespoonfuls winded argument being made by the ducted th„ t winter undpr ,beaUS-
.... nu «і j n а пі а і white sugar, one dozen ears corn; grate learned counsel for one side of the , .. „ . ,At the Old Stand Canard Street, I the corn from the cob, but il canned controversy At last he wrote a note. P'=es Of the New Brunswtck banners

I *. . . ., , and sent it by this pagei to the Queen s and Dairymens Associations and the «
op fine, beat the corn and yolks to- Counsel, also in the case. The note j Provincial Department of Agriculture, 

gather, stir hard and add butter, then read : ”Patience Competition, Gold the object of the series of meetings he-
the milk, gradually beating all the medal, Sir Henry Hawkins ; honorable ! ing to arouse the farmers of the coun- 
while; next lhe sugar and a little salt; | Job.” j I ry lo a greater interest in their busi-

иОГПШбЕІ . . , . . , , , I -------- , ness, and if possible to induce them
OraCkedPeedjlncomred duHor an hourf “remom A SCATTERED MAX. j «" undertake improvements io their

‘ cover and brown fine; half this quan- 
' tity will do for four or five persons.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Comb*, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

me, as 
calling. of to terrify opponents in quarrels, and 

so have come to be associated instinc
tively with anger. Possibly the fact 
also has its influence that the utter
ance of sounds such as those referred 
to is in some way or other a relief to 
the feelings.

J. R. GOGGIN.

Proprietor,FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKcnzie's spectacles.

,st_That from the peculiar construction
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un
n**nd^'&at they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
spectacle wearers.

-rd—That the material from which the 
Leases are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched. .....

ath—That the frame. >n which they are 
»eL whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
vast a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or

**"**■ j. d. в. f. Mackenzie 
N. BL, Soft. N. i«e*.

MACKENZIE’SAGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

QuinineWi ne 
and Iron

Letter Meeds, Note Head*, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Rand Bills. Shorts

Bran .Prilling № -I RADE MARKS
Designs 

Copyrights Ac. THE BEST TONIC AND
I Ivarious lines of work generally.

The rond і lions in New Brunswick1 
are rapidly changing. For many yearn

branch Toast.—Cut stale bread into and pulled himself together he would t he majority of the people in the rural 
squares; dip into egg and milk; satue : write to me, bui l have never heard j dial riets depended largely upon lum- |

from him. bering and fishing for iheir revenue.
. neatly in a dish and cover with hot ' th^ Zim h? j  ̂s'Î!f ,t!

sauce made by beating together the may have settled down, but 1 don't be- ! exhaustion of the fisheries, the peo- 
i yolks of three eggs and half a cup of lieve he has pulled himself together j pie are forced to look to other sources 
і powdered sugar and a tablespoonful of yet. J for the means of livelihood and natur-t

Anyone sending a sketch and dencripflnn may 
quickly iiitcertiiin our opinion frte whether an 
invention ія probably patentable. Communion- 
tlontt strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
eent free. Oldest agency for securing patentn.

Patenta taken through Munn & Co. 
fpeeUil notice, without charge. In the

Scientllic American.

o—o—o -BLOOD MAKER-
500 Bottles

When Milford went west he told me 
that as soon as he had set lied downWE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

VON WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, OR 
RARER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

irOom* and — our Work and 
It wltfi that of

receive

quickly in olive oil or butter; place : Wo Ouanmtoe It atcompare
others, A handsomely Illustrated weeklr. Largest cir

culation of any BcientiQc Journal. Terms, f:i a 
four months, |1. Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Со.зв,Вго*<"м» New York
Branch Office, toô F bt., Washington, I). V.

іМаоквміе'і Moal ЩMiramichi Advance Job Printing Office
CHATHAM. NEW BEBMSWICK
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MIRAMK/HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 4, 1899.
dead number between fifty ai d sixty. At appointment of the third rcviror in the 
Newton, forty miles from Kirkaville, hands of the lientenant-xovernor. No Rood 
twenty-seven persons were killed.

the Town was appointed for Chatham, 
on recommendation of the Council, 
tinder the provisions ol the Towns In
corporation Act. This was resented hy 
the County inspector who, thereafter, 
for several months, carried all his Scott 
Act cases for trial to the police magis
trate of Newcastle.

At the January meeting of the Muni
cipal Council an understanding was 
arrived at that the inspector would 
thereafter lay all informations in Scott 
Act cases arising in the Town of Chat
ham before the police magistrate of the 
Town, and consult the Town Council in 
regard to the expenses to be incurred in 
prosecuting them. This was rendered 
necessary because he has, ever since he 
became inspector, paid exorbitant coun
sel fees and other expenses, which have 
generally absorbed all the fines he has 
realised from his work ; and it has long 
been apparent that he was running his 
office for the piir|tose of securing revenue 
for himself and his associates in the 
business, rather than lor the suppression 
of the traffic.

Since Junuaiy, the inspector has laid 
several informations in Chatham Scott 
Act cases before the police magistrate 
of the Town, but instead of having the 
cases prosecuted hy the Town’s lawyer, 
whose fees, under special arrangement, 
are reasonable, he has ignored the 
wishes of the Mayor and Town Council 
in the matter, and persisted in employ
ing his own high-priced counsel. The 
result is that under authority of an 
act of the late session of the Legislature, 
the Town Council, by appointing police
men Ranisbotham and Forrest inspec
tors, has not only rendered it illegal 
for the County inspector to exercise any 
of the duties of his office within the 
Town, but relieved the ratepayers of 
the Town of any liability to pay any
thing towards his salary or expenses. 
Not only so, but if anyone should lay 
an information or secure a conviction 
against and cause a fine to be paid by 
any Chatham violator of the Scott Act 
before and to any magistrate in any 
part of the County, such magistrate is 
required to make return thereof to the 
Town of Chatham, and shall not be re
quired to make a return of the same 
matters to the County Council of the 
Municipality of Northumberland.

When the County inspector was pur
suing the ill-advised policy of carrying 
Chatham Scott Act cases for prosecution 
before the police magistrate of New
castle, so that he could deprive the 
Town of Chatham of the fund arising 
from the lines, policemen Forrest and 
Ramsbotham entered cases in the Chat
ham police court in which they were 
very successful and netted several hun- 
dreddollars to the Town Scott Act fund, 
more than inspector Menzies did in all 
his prosecutions, including those of 
Chatham, Newcastle and all other 
parts, to the County Scott'Act fund. 
Their appointment as inspectors is, 
therefore, a guarantee that the duty of 
enforcing the Act will be efficiently and 
honestly performed, and all who desire 
administration of that character will be 
disposed to strengthen their hands in 
the work.

gUnmidti ^dvaucr.dirucrul business. taken by Mr. Humphrey and M 
with regard to the price of steel 
in any way piejudiçpd.

Clifford \V. Robinson, Chairman.

Glasier 
idges is CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.і

re:;son had been shown for the change. No 
і information had been received to the effect

і
FALb ISOS.

further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundays oxcepteo) as follows

méM

HAY 4, 1899, IOBITHAM. *. B..
The project fur a tunnel from England ,h.t the revi.icg wa, not properly done.

or Scotland to Ireland ia very much to the j Mo complainte hid been made: Namee, no
fore just now. It ia announced that no doubt, were occasionally omitted, but this 
fewer than live separate projects ate under \ would occur under the most perfect system 
coі side ation. The difficulties in the way that could be devised. He thought the 
are great., the dtplh neceesi’a’ing steep 1 county councils were 
gradient* for the distance traversed. The *° w^° were Stable men to appoint as 
«hallowest sounding и 75 fathoms, and , rev*8' гз *ban the governor in council 
the distance, according to one scheme, ia Р°89*ЬІУ could be. No county council had

asked for the change. The government 
were taking away a light the county 
councils had always had, without giving any 
good reason for the change. He did not 
think the revigora under the present system 
had discharged their duly from a party 
standpoint. The bill was open to the 
suspicion that it was being promoted in the 
party interest. There was no use in tinker-

Aots Passed at the late Session of tho 
IT. В Legislature.

The Proposed Water System.
Connecting with I. 0. R.Between Fredericton Chatham and 

Loggleville.
There is a ve ry pronounced public 

feiling in Chatham and vicinity that 
before the town authorities proceed

I
GOINO NORTH.Amongst the general and local acts passed 

at the legislative session which closed at 
Fredericton on Friday evening last were the 
following : —

W.sLOSBORNE x 
PRINCIPAL.

I The tong experience as a practical Accountant with the work of constructing the pro- 
i'Lg'tlZ j ЇЇ posed water system, they should take 

ІГХсь'ьЗїго »Veeot th7 steps to ascertain with absolute certain-
th.t .r. making ty not only that the Morrison Brook

may be depended upon to supply the 
quantity of water in a dry season which 

I engineer Coffin’s report on the subject 
1 says it does, hut also whether another 

and more certain and economically 
ol 'sined supply is not available. It is 
stale.) by reliable persons who have 

. j lived it, the vicinity of that brook all 
their litre, that they have known it to 
go nearly ill y in some seasons. Ir is 
well known—c.liable of demonstration 
—that last season was not, liy any 
means, a dry one, and yet there were 
days together when the brook did not 
run at the rate of 175,000 gallons a 
day. There are gentlemen who even 
say that the fact is easily proved that 
there is no season when the flow of

much better judges as F.xprkhb,
V.Ofi n Щ. 1 (;6P “ 

1 20 •• 
2.00 «« 
2.20 «• 
2.40 «•

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

X PRESS
..Fredericton,.,. 12 16 ar.4 00
....... Gibeon,........ 12 12pm Я 67
. ..Marysville,.., 12 00 3 40

4 07 ..Croes Creek, .. 10 50
6 05 ...Boi

.. Doaktown,.. o 00 
... Black ville,... 7 60
..Chatham Jet . fi 60

28 ........Nelson ...
40 .. ..Chatham.. ..
65 ... Loggieville Lv

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXP HESS

tv. Chatham,
Nelson
Xr. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ "
Noism
Ar. Chatham,

12.

MIXEDMIXED
6 00 a m lv 2 60 p m 

2 63

E 9.35 "
0.60 " 

10 10 "
10 :l(j ••To amend the Game Ltw. Passed 27ih 

March, 1890.
In amendment of the Act of Assembly 54 

Victoria, Chapter 11 eo far as the same .. n, 
relates to the Gulf Shore Railway. Passed 
10 April, 1899. 1? f, £“

To amend “The Municipalities Act.” 2 20lvf 
Passed 10th April 1899. i 2 40

To encourage the discovery and develop
ment of Oil and Natural Gas. within the
Province of New Brunswick. | The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time. Щг

For the incorporation of The New Bruns- The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop when signalled at the following fl*g 
wick Sunday School Association. Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey Rapi-ls, Upper Blackvllle, BlTesfleld
toTn ПІмЄитїп Ги oyf 1th0e,° Detur: #И"*’ Upp" 0r“’

tures, and to consolidate its debt. ! Express Trains on I. C. R.rui through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
To amend Chapter 59 of the Consolidated but not Monday mornings.

Statute», “Parish Courts.” Ґ'П NT ЛГ І7Ч 'irpT/'Y'V’Q nremadeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY
To amend Chanter 58 the Cnnanlidattrl Vvv/l! 1* JCj V A 11/11 O for all points Hast and West, and at Fredericton with theio amena unapter .>» -t the Consolidated c. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points iuthe upper provinces and with the P. RAILWAY 

Statutes, ‘Local Courts. tor St John aud all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Kdmnndstou
To amend the Act 61 Victoria, Chapter end Presque ls!e, and at Cross Creek with dtage for Stanley.

34, so far as relates to County of Gloucester, TllOi*L HOKftN, 
and also to amend the Act 55 Victoiia, Chap-

To fa ther amend the Ltw reltting to 
Pedlers, so far as the same affecte the 
County of Northumberland.

To exempt a Pulp Iuductry at Bathurst, 
from certain taxation.

To author zi the Trustees of Scho.l Die- 
tv ict Number Sixteen, in the Pariah of 
Bathurtt, in the County of Gloucester, to 
effect temporary loans.

In further amendment of “The Liquor 
License A-1, 1S96 ”

To further amend “The General Mining 
Act.”

In amendment of and additi m to 59 V.c- 
, Chapter 44, “The Towns Incorporation 
1896.”

10
40 miles. The estimate* of coat 40 8 00vary і
from £7,000,000 to £16,000.000, but the 1 8 16 1 50

10 01 10 00 12 20 P mestown,.
GOING SOUTH.

Exprima. Mixed 
Chatham, 1-2',0 p.m. 10.00 a.m.

Nelson 1.05 " 10.20 ”
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 " 10.40 "
Lv. “ *• 2.00 “ 11.25 »•

11.46 “ 
12.05 p. m

;advantage* would be enormous. The 
journey to America wm Id he shoitened, 
according Ю the Arnold-Foster map, by 
950 miles. It ia thought probable that 
the Irish railways will combine to take up 
one scheme or another in the hope of ob
taining a government guarantee.

11 10

Fredericton Business College 9 40 
8 20

I G 42 1 аг8 00
7 40 
7 20

G 25
З 00 N eigen

G 00a m 7 00 a m Ar. Chatham
2.20 «•
5.10 •«

G 12x З 20 ar
year.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address,
W. J. OSBORNE,

Principal. I ing with the laws for the mere sake of 
change. With regard to the fourth eection, 

..... , . , . which provided for appeals, he did nrt think
minion alliance lo prepare for the bring- the power .held be left exclu.iv, !y in the 
ing of ,h3 result of ,he prohibition hand, of the sheriff, who w.e décident 
plebiscite before parliament for recug- j UpU0 the government f .r his office. The 
ii it і on met. last Siturdsy morning and j law at present giving the power to the 
agreed to a resolution which will be | judge of the county court was a very much 
introduced this week. It will evil on the ! *af«-r l&w. He entirely agreed wiih section 
government to pass a law prohibiting the j 5, that provided that where red estate was 
mannf-tctu'c, importation and sale of , assessed in the name of two or more person* 
intoxicants throughout Canada, providing, j eac^ pe»*ons mubt «how that he
however.it shall only be operative in OWD8 §100 in bis own right.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the house did not

Fredericton, N. B. The committee appointed by the Do-

New Train Connection ALKX. til it SON. tifiu’l Manager
FOR

Detroit Chicago &c.

BIGGIE BOOKS;4 10 p 
0 65 p
8 48 »
9 12 «

Toronto, «l 7 00 p
„ 11 20

Detroit 7 45
Chicago 2 40 p

Thia train make, connections at Detroit 
early morning traina for point* in M chigan, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with earl 
ing train*, Weet, Northwest and Southwest.

For r.tea uf fare and other informati >u apply at 
Company'. Ticket Office*, or write,

A If. NOTM 
Aaat. Orne

St. John. N R 
McAdem Jet 
Montrent Jet

.

I■itch provinces as confirm its acceptance 
by a popular vote of the people. This ia 
an extension of the principle of the Sco t 
Act, which was discussed by the Alliance | 
the week before. It will enable the !

generally wait for a public dmiand for 
legislation before introducing a bill. Al
most the tiret bill the hen. number (Hazen) 
introduced this session was to amend the

P
Morrison’s Brook does not fall, at some 
period, below 200,000 gallons a day.

If thia be so, it would be a grave 
mistake to lay the largest and moat ex
pensive mains in the water system pro
posed by Mr. Coffin a distance ol about 
two miles only to find that they would 
lie comparatively useless without the 
supply of water at their western end 
being very largely augmented from 
other sou i ces.

A study of Mr. Coffin’s report indi
cates that he, himself, is not fully satis
fied that the brook in question is to lie 
altogether depended upon 11 furnish a 
water supply for the town, for he pro
poses the boring of two artesian wells 
and their connection with the pumps, 
“ to be used in case of scarcity of water 
in the brook, ” and places their cost in 
his estimate for the plant ifec. to b« first 
provided.

It is well known that there is a great 
abundance of the purest water under
lying the town of Chatham at a depth 
of about 170 feet. One three inch 
boring made a few feet north of Water 
Street, on Mayor Winslow’s property 
near the Union wharf,developed—with
out any blast being made at the bottom 
ot it—a supply which flowed four feet 
above the ground and is now, by means 
of a hydraulic ram, operated by itself, 
forcing a good supply of water to the 
third floor of the Bank of Montreal 
building and furnishing sufficient te 
serve a large number of bouses for 
domestic purposes, were it only utilised 
instead of being allowed to run to waste. 
What that well alone would supply 
were it operated from the ground level 
by a powerful pump no one knows, for 
no test has been mads of it.

We observe that Mr. Coffin estimates
4. „1 .11..11 MLeei.e wella which

he proposes to bore at Morrison’s Broek 
at $1,000, and their supply at 100,000 
gallons a day. With a suitable pumping 
appliance we are quite sure that the 
Winslow artesian well alone will supply 
more than that. If this be true, and if 
it is necessary to resort to artesian 
wells for Chatham's supply, as Mr. 
Coffin evidently believes it is, why not 
make a thorough trial of the water 
underlying the town 1 If two wells can 
be boted at Morrison's Brook for $1,000, 
is it not worth while to bore one as an 
experiment, say in rear of the Chatham 
town hall, just to demonstrate whether 
a large sum of money will not be 
thrown away by going to Merrison'a 
Brook, when a half dozen wella bored 
in the town and connected by piping to 
one pump, will save the expenditure 
involved in unnecessarily laying two 
miles of expensive main before reach
ing the town's distributing system 1 If 
a supply such as is suggested can be 
bad without going out of tewn for it, 
the payment of land damages—which 
item is not included in Mr. Coffin's 
estimate—will be avoided, as well as 
the building of the expensive storage 
dams which Mr. Coffin says in his re
port will be needed in a few years.

Chatham’s artesian well water has 
been analysed by Mr. H. W. Clark, 
chemist, of Lawrence, Mass., to whom 
the Morrison Brook water was submit
ted for analysis at. the aame time. That 
gentleman found it pure ami suitable 
for a public supply.

It would, therefore, seem to be in the 
best public interest that whatever steps 
are necessary to test, the alternative 
supply that hns been suggested, should 
he taken, before the town is finally 
committed to any other. At all events, 
it ia worth while to have Mr. Coffin's 
views on the subject.

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
By JACOB BIOOLE

No. 1—BIOOLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how : 

I contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
I varieties and zoo other illustrations. Price 50 Cents

No. 3—BIOOLE POULTRY BOOK
I All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book in existence : 

tells everything ; with23 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

with
Ohio,

j election» act, though there was no demand 
for the change, and the house decided that 

sir», to do a-vay with the traffic, and at it wee not celled fur. It would be a p, or 
the aame time guard against coer„”on of government that would wait f r » hue and 
Quebec.

Maritime Provinces, should they so de-
I

AN,
era! рдяег, Aireut 

St. John, N. B. Act,
To authorize the Town of Chatham to 

idsue Debentures for providing a Water and 
Sewerage 9)8trm for said Town.

1$. Lting to the making and isming of De
bentures by Municipal itud other Incorporat
ed bodies.

l‘o amend “The Proh*te Courts Act.”
To amend Sections 39 and 68 of “The 

Municipalities Act.”
To grant aid towards the holding of Pio- 

vinccl and Conoty Agricultural Exhibitions 
throughout the Province.

To amend Chapter 10 of the Consolidated 
Statutes in eo far that it applies t> the Fire 
D strict of toe Town of Newcastle.

Fuither to amend An Act intituled “An 
Act respecting Practice and Proceedings in 
the Supreme Couit of Equity.”

Ia amendment of ‘The Public Health 
Act, 1898.”

In amendment of Chapter 39 of the Act of 
Assembly 5Sth V.cmria, itt t iled “An Act 
relating to Pedlers.”

Fuither relating to the Town of Campbell-

Members of the commit1 ee cry before it took the leaponsibildy of 
lh:nk they will have tho sanction of the introducing uecessaiy legislation, 
government to the arrangement, and will Tweedie pointed out that the Dominion 
at. least press for it* acc* p anc-.

L
\Mr.

14 I
elect inns would hereafter he held upon lists 
prepared hy the local authorities, and that 

A despa’eh from St. John’»», Nfi I., ; was all the nmre reuon why they «hould 
вауз :—Thero will l.kvly be s ime trontlo he can fully prepared The government did 
ovt-r the G в^е-ii itlF.t r. The Messrs.
В #wiing, owm rs < f the sealing steamer ftPIwiut uno revi*or ач a part guarantee that 
Kite, which reecuwt the Oaepr.ia Loin the would be men carefully revised 
the ice, want $40,000 for t wage and tl“11 if Mt с,"іге1У ™ the hands of iirei- 
«av.nii t'.e ship. C,pt .ii, Montague Y.t,., ! РПШ,'ЬІЄ P*'"”' The «"'«"nict had a
the owner of the G.,,pe„ia, offe a .nme- I <""r>b"d,y 7юМ t0 ,ote
.. - , , . r , 1 ■hould have ln.4 name on the let.thing hke a qua,Ur of that amount. The Mr H.,,n th„ ,lct th,t the
Messrs. Bowring are holding the ve«el 
by legal procens and will not let her go 
until a settlement і» made.

BUILDING LOTS No. 4—BIOOLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale ; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLE SWINE BOOK

not ai-k to control the revitors, hut only to
FOR SALE on Ргіьсеяя, Victoria and Howard

Sizes of lot* 50x100 
60x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will bj sold cheap and on re ason- 
able terms.

J. B. SNOWBALL

Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over lo beautifu 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

.The BIOOLE BOOKS are unique.original.useful—you never 
saw anything like them—fo practical, so sensible They 
are having an enormous sale—East. West, North and 
South. Every one who I ~eps a Horse, Cow, Hog or

îh/BIQOLlï JOKS."' The*1 ,0 "d rigb‘

Butch- 
1 half-

1
!

Chatham. 12th April, 1893
Chick

Dominion elections would be held on 
the local lists was no argument whatever in 
favor of the bill. The present Dominion 
government had changed their franchise in 
tavor of the existing local system, which 
they evidently thought suitable for the pur
pose. Why should the hou*e say that the

FARM JOURNALif Meanwhile
the ship ha* been docked, but the extent 
of the damage done her below the water 
line is not definitely ascertained.
Ме$8гя. Bowiing, a ho were the agents
hr re for the Ctradian Steamship Com- І вУ8Іет »honld be changed? It was no part 
pany, have thrown up the agency owing 1 °* llie ^uty o{ thia bouse to have the lists

revised for the purposes of the Dominion 
elections. He challenged any one to point 
ont where any crying evil existed under the 
present system. No good cause had been 
shown for the legislation.

You
Can’t Guit-after-you-have-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 

the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

The To prt-venfc the profanation of the Lord’s 
Day.

To dispense with the me of parchment in 
all matters.

To Incorporate “The New Brunswick 
Palp and Paper Company (Limited.”)

Respecting Conditional Sales of Chattel?.
To continue An Act to incorporate The 

Saint Louie, Riohibucto and Buctouche 
Railway Company. }

Respecting the Fisheries of New Brnns-

To authorize the Municipal Council of the 
Municipality of Kent County, to -lease the 
Publio Wharf at Richibucto.

To incorporate Tho Shediao Coast Railway 
Company.

In amendment of chapter 100 of the f*,
Consolidated Statutes of “Katesand Taxes.” lPllDttl|f UFOS, VO.,

To amend Chapter 29 of the Aots of
Assembly 61 Victoria, intituled “An Act j AMHERST, N. S.
in amendment of and in addition to the

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
Guarantee Companies, as security for the 
faithful conduct of Public Officers.”

To consolidate and amend the Law re
lating to Crown Lauds.

Respecting the Protection of Game.
In amendment of “The New Biunswiok 

Elections Act of 1899,” and certain Acts in 
amendment thereof.

To amend the Act relating to Annual flne trace?*
Returns of Municipal and Civic Indebted- hi* establiehm 
ness, and to make further provision for hePri 
returns of the assessed vaine of Real and 
Personal property in Counties, Cities and 
Towns.

!* GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO ;■Any ONE Of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

foX-*5ddr'S?fo?ADOLB?fe,|ft.L?01' ,9M ‘nd ,9°31 Wi“ Ье Mnt br mail
Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIOOLE BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia

to the curious dual position they would 
occupy, and Messrs. A. J. Harvey & Com
pany have been appointed agents, 
the office of the company in Montieal 
those in attendance teported that they 
had no paiticnlars of the Gasper.ia and 
had no idea of her present condition or 
when she would sail.

;Hickey’S Drug Store
WILMKR ATKINSON. 
CHAS. F. JENKINS. j :for any of the following

Hun. Mr. White eaid hon. members 
should not regard the bill as a party 
measure. Surely it wa* desirable to have 
the lists so prepared that there would be 
every reasonable assurance that no injustice 
would be done. It was to accomplish that 
end that the bill was framed. The present 
law was not efficient. In some cases the 
lists were not properly prepared. In the 
last election no less than 276 good govern
ment voters had been left off the list*, many 
of them purposely. The third reviser, if 
appointed by the government, would at all 
events be in a position to discover any at
tempt at inju*tice. All parties would be 
represented. The hon. leader of the opposi
tion seemed to think that sn appeal to the 
judge of the county court should be provid
ed. That might be done if there was • 
judge in every county.

Mr. Hezen—He did it last year.
Hon. Mr. White—Yes, and he did not do 

it well. If the name of a voter in Albert

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 

VIN MARIANI, 

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 

PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,

PINK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,

I

Established 1866.\ A St. J ihn’s despatch of 25th Apl. 
says :—The Canadian Liner Gaspesia ar
rived here yesterday, convoyed by the 
sealer Kite, after being 80 days from 
Paspebiac, 65 of which she was frozen in 
ice floes in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
The Gaspesia is considerably damaged 
through being nipped among the floes. 
Her rudder being disabled, she was steer
ing by means of spars.

Л DUNLAP UOOKE & 00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,■

-----А.І» 13-----

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Or any other medicine you uny rt-qnire
?

Ask for one of our hamleome calenders. N. Я.Mr CUbson Interviewed.
1874 This firm carries one of the finest selections o! Cloths Including: all the different makes suitable for 

Their cutters and ataff of workmen employed are the beet obtainabla, snl the clothing from 
t has a superior tone and finish. All Inspection of the samples will convince you that

MQTIO.F .laas^ -hLa (Montreal Witness, 28th Apl.)
There ha* been some talk of the Federal 

government purchasing, through Mr. 
Blair, the Canada Etstern railway, which 
runs from Fredericton to Loggieville, a 
distance of a hundred and thirty-live тіїен, 
but Mr. Alexander Gibeon, whole the 
chief proprietor, stated yesterday at the 
Windsor Hotel, that livre was no truth 
in the rumor.

“I will sell a railway, a* I will sell a 
horse or a mill, or any other kind of pro
perly. It ha* been stated that it would 
be a good thing if the government would 
buy the Canada Eastern Railway, as there 
would then be a guarantee for its continu* 
ance to serve the people in the district 
through which it run-, but I have not ap
proached the government on the subject, 
nor has Mr. Blair made any propmal.

position wa. present, Mr. Ula.ier. The ^ Г’""ff8 Ґ"' Ґ
... ... . rolling stock is efficient, and the system

general opinion expressed is that the „
... • 1 » earns fo t./-*ix thousand dollars a year

opposition is the least effective ever seen . cfc.» J
at Fiedeficton and the government aide *t. n u u . 1 
the .trouge., in both member, and ba.i- . l Г “ Tî ™
ne„ end administrative epaei.,. When ГЛ , Ґ Ь"1‘в™‘П
Mr. Haz.-n withdrew hie bridge charge., th<-G->™rn™nt .pendmg money,

.nd eolemiily declared that he had never “J Р‘ЄП‘У °f T’ T" °^вС'’ °f
intended to impute pereonal wrong-doing “ 8°rt’ ^ 'f n"thmJ be?Ре'“
. n,. , n -, 7 і And no improvement* be effected, theto Chief Commissioner Emmeraon in con- 1 „ „ . ’
nnnUn., Urn.»»;*», їли country will stagnate. Stagnation meansnecrion therewith, it was zvked all over . . „ . . *

hopelessness. He desire* to see advance.
‘We are improving the country for the 
oncoming generation, anil 1 would let the 
oncoming generation do the bulk of the 
paying. Thi. i. only fair. What we do 
now in tile way of proper improvement 
and development the future will enjoy, 
and the future .hould pay. But by thi.4 

I do not mean that we should be pxttava- 
gant.1

°eht.

F. 0. RETTEBSON,That

THAT BOOK ACENT. LOOK AT MY DISPLAY '
Millinery

Merchant Tailor,
IS STILL AT THB SAME BUSINESS 
A3 FOB A ................... The Pastor. “Good morning, 3ro. Rob

erts, what makes yon look so sad this morn 
ing?”

Bro. R. “I have come to say good-bye, | 
Mr. Brown, for I am out of employment, 
and must go back to England.” 

j The Pastor. “Go back to England to get 
Notwithstanding anything contained in employment, what nonsense ! I can get lots 

the 119th and following section* of “The , _ . , ... - ,Liquor Licenee Act, 1896," the Town Uoun- of WOrk ,for * У0"”* man 1,ke >'ou 10 th'» 
oil of the Town of Chatham may appoint cmiutry.”
from time to time one or more inspectors for Bro. R. “Well, I have hunted high and 
the .aid town, who .hall esch bold office for W and can get nothing, .o what am I to 
one year from the date of hie appointment, 
or until another is appointed in his place, 
whose duties shall within the said town be 
in all respects the same as those imposed by <!n, Bro. Roberts, take an agency for a good 
law upon the Inspector for the County of book, fur there із money in canvassing.” 
Northumberland, under the provisions of 
■aid eection 119 and following sections <.f 
said Act,and every inspector eo appointed for ^ canvasfcing ? ’
such town shall within such town have, The Pastor, (.jomèwhat warmly.) "Stoop 
possess and enjoy all the rights, powers, to canvassing ! Better men than yon have 
privilege*, protect one and immunities eon- „ it.. .. . „ferredoriropoeed uponconetable, or police 0,."VB,”d- 1 P»t my..lf through College
officers by any Act of Assembly of this a book prospectus, and 1 know many
Province, not conferred or imposed by sec successful men who got their start in lifq, as 
tions 90, 91 and 92 of the said * The Liquor canvassers. My youngest son is canvassing 
License Act, 1896. . . . e . , , .

now, and he makes enough at the -Jouainess 
For every default in the dieoharge of hi. to p.y hie w„y .t the Univereity. 1 in- 

duty, such Inspector thill be liable to a 
penalty of fifty dollars, to be recovered in 
an action of d*-bt, in any court of competent yP canvassing, and he made enough money 
jurisdiction by any person suing for the to start business again. I gave the

“™he7,L^L^7h:trn,o’rtywffi=hrh ,dTt0\youn?"-eohanic'wh°waaout°f
Inspector ia appointed, to form part of the ешРІ0Утеп1;. and he is now a prosperous 
contingent fund thereof. Publisher. Why some of the biggest men

Following are the sections of the Act in 
amendment of the Liquor License Act 
which apply to the Town of Chatham and 
under which the Town Council appointed its 
own Scott Act Inspectoi* on Monday 
evening : —

Road Commissioners and super visor* 
are particularly interested in the unani
mous report of the legislative Committee 
on Public Acoounts, which is in another 
column.

county was left off he had to come down to 
Kings to get hie name put on; if he lived in 
Reatigouche he had to come to Northnmbar- 
land.

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

The hon. member objected to the 
sheriff adjudicating upon appeals because he 
was an appointee of the government. Yet 
the hon. member had favered the late Do
minion law, under which a revising barrister 
was appointed solely for the purpose of re
vising the lists. He failed to see how it 
would be possible^to devise a more equitable 
and workable bill than the present.

Progress was tinally reported, but the bill 
waa subsequently recommitted and passed.

In the windows of my store on Henderso* 
St., and then call and examine my stock.

Always oh hand a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a galect 
Stock of GENTS* FURNISHINGS. Thi Tint Session Over- It is the LatestMORTGAGEE’S SALE. The first eessiop of the recently-elected 

Provincial House of Assembly clcsed on 
Fiiday evening last. There were thirty 
five members in their seats when the 
Lieut-Governor prorogued the House—an 
unusually large number for such an 
occasion. But one member of the

and the prices will astonish you.
(To the heirs and aasigtu of 

Pariah of Black ville in
John Curran late of the 

of North- NELLIE B. MONAHAN,
Boston Millinery Parlors.

Pariah of Blackvllle in the V »unty

otlce Is hereby (riven that under and by virtue of 
wer of ea'e in a certain indenture of mortgage 

of September In

No do !"
The Pastor. "I tell you what you cana power oi we і 

bear і nr date th«i i wcnty-second day of September In 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and teventy nine, male between the said John 
Curran of the one part an і John McLarr 
ly of Blackvllle in the said County of Nort 
land and now ol Melrose io the State of Massachu
setts, one of the United States of America, of the 
other part and rentered in volume CO, pages 479, 
48Ù end 481 of the Northumberland County records, 
tbnre will for the purpose of satisfying the money 
se< nred by said mortgage be sold at public auction 
in front of the Registry Office, in the town of 
Newcastle, in sent С-ятіу at ilie hour of twelve 
o’clock, noon, on Thuradey, tne twenty-second day 
of June next, the land* au-t p einises described in 
the raid indent tire ol 

AU tnai i-eituin

FRENCH “ALL RIGHT”op-
an former 

th umber- Bro. R. "Do you think I would stoop toREPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS.

Frkdkricton, N. B., April 29.—Mr.
Robinson, on behalf of the publio accounts 
committee, submitted the following report :

In all, thirteen sittings of the committee 
have been held, and all the acoounts of the 
auditor general's report have been carefully 
scrutinized by the members of your 
mittee and found correct, and we have had 
produced before us the original vouchers, 
many of which have been carefully exam 
ined-

The hoq. ch)rf commissioner of public 
works and the hon. provincial secretary, as 
well as T. B. Winslow of the public works 
department and Mr. Marshall of the lunatic 
asylum, have been m attendance at many of

eting., .nd hive been o.lled upon to E«ch «.id In.peotor .hall be paid out of ™ ЬІ,10ГУ h,ve beeo book »8entl ! ‘Stoop to 
furnish information in connection with the the funds of the *aid town a salary not ex- canvassing’; you are very fortunate that French All Rnwr has a trotting record of 2 41
k^™^tr:zeonn,'.:‘the .іуД=тео,°ри0,! сі5іїг.^мі2їїг5г*;тЬ^ уоа,г: тт,,to 71 ,d,r тto
chasing supplies and materials, and other Council may by Ly law determine, and the Гл” Tom, Or^ T " ™шГьь îhïli^ïîdï

matters, and have at all times promptly- said town is hereby authorized to make an etl’ r°,ot,to' Ont., for this firm publishes producer of trotters ; hie dam aud breed
accurately and cheerfully afforded your Com- assessment for the payment of auch salary ; sell ing books, and I know many who /hiHL’-Hr etiLnV1»of th.e £0,lowi“e ,4ЯЬ
mittee .li drt.il», voucher, .nd .11 expl.n.- .„d the expen.e. connected therewith, in ' «re doine well in it. Minim." > SpecuUto'r Д°й,Я:?,1,,''ег ,n4

rr__-------7 ------------ The Legislature. t,on..ked for by .ny member of the com- like m.nner .. other money, reqnired for J Bro. K <lI ain eorrv for .ne.kine a. І Тем» single service Й • SroeoiTsx
ITeWI sad Hotes j ---------- mittee. The auditor general had been in al- the purposes of the said town are assessed. ' ... . . ^ 8 Further particulars a$ to route et- will bo

---------  1 1 On Wednesday of la»t week Hon Mr most constant attendance at our meetings, „ . t - , . „ , did, for was certainly wrong. I will write kuowu next week. ute, etc. wdl bo mde'
mv c - Tweedie committed the bill in amendment and ЬУ h»8 ready knowledge of all matters . Її** The Bradley-Garretson Company aud see GEO. MARQUIS.
The S-mte ia adjourned until ifth ,ft. v n , 4. , , " pertaining to the public account», his careful aemmtied by the Town t. rail the necessary 1 . . . ve to offer and will tw.itnnn«

infant of the New Brunswick eection. act of 1889 system of public audit *nd h)a re*dinea$ to costs incurred aud paiff by him in prosecuting what they have to offer, and will postpone
^ ’ * ___ and certain acts in amendment thereof. supply inrormspion, contributed much to *ny complaint, where tho same is dismissed my departure in the meantime.”

Tommy (frandpa, arc king* and queens Mr. H.zea ..keff if the pro.iaci.i .есе- ,
alway. good P Ury propoaed to explain the hll. .inner, of ro.d. have not m.d/ their іе- tbe Supr.m- Court, or otherwise, or ioc.ee

Grandpa—Not always my boy not Ho”' Mr" 1'veMl1'’ 1, d *he bill did not turn, m time for publ c.tion io the report, the fine and co.ts be not recovered, on the 
-Lor. ’ ..U ’ require very much explanation. The princi- of the year, and in many cases not stall, production of a ceitihcate from the Judge orwhen th,re are peanut agam.t them. imendmeDt ja uj lhe governor year committee p.e.ed the follow™, roaolal Çuurthe.ring the information and compl.mt,

mi « . , _ ,• - — , , .... . . . tion as a recommendation to the department that there were reasonable gioucds for msk* jThe booy of Robert Goelet, who died oil i# given «.he power tp appoint £l.p third Df public work» ; ^ iag the same.
at Naples on his yacht Nahma, was not. revisor in each parith. At prêtent the two Moved by Mr. Goman, seconded by Mr. Every euch inspector ahall make return of !
taken ashore, but allowed to гепідт councillors are revisers themeelvea and ap- GUsier • "That the secretary-treasurer tor »U cases prosecuted by him in each and І
aho.r.i. The Nahma ,tar led thia week P°™t tho third reviser. It might be urged b^îhVnïblicwork’ Teu^tmete year ending; the dl.tof December, how |

m M v , that r.o great nec.siiiy existed for the ЬУ th? P.ubi,u * , , department th.t when the same were dispoeed of, the amount of
fism Naples fur New York, carrying the I commissioners f.il to make «turns for ex fines and co te paid or punishments awarded
body of her owner, tilth hjs family ‘ ‘u , th,c üove"™'nt peuditures on by-ro.ds, .a provided by stat- and any other matte,s required of him by

—-___ ' !‘»d heen cad-d to the Get that in many ute, no further expenditure» will be permit- ibo Town Council, and such returns «hall be
A Montreal specialist in diseases of the , counties the revision of the lists was vary tel* or authorised io be made by them, but made to the first meeting of the Town

tл^зка.5 s-dravssnüA-i.a young man named Thomaa Stewart on out«ide of led influence altogether, .nd the representatives of such conntie.." such town, and every .Jueticeof the Peace 1
Wednesday of last week. One eye had tUere ”ould be Rrelter likdiboo,l that ,11 And yonr committee would further recoin- 0r other court of competent jurisdiction, bel 1
been ininred «even „„„ . . parties entitled to a vote would be placed on mend that such notice be also sent to super- f„ra whom any information under The
been injured .even year, ago and wa. The municipalities uf con,« were v„or, and .peel comm,.„oner, and wueld Canada Temperance Ac, shall be heard and !
eighties.. It was deemed wise to remote . , . ,. , , emphasize the importance of having rraf dit.rmined, in reipeet uf anv offence nom і
it. By mistake the wrong eyewasre- n<>t snteresteil •«* ijie elec'ion in any way, „o,|r done early in .he season, a, the present netted within the' Т-.wn of Chatham, shall I

and a good deal of carelessness h .d aiiaen law requnee. make a like rtlinn to the Town of Chatham
moveo, leaving tne patient pe.tecily blind. ; „ith rPg,rd to the revision of the list». In V°ur committee notice wilh pleasq-e tho and shall not he lequired to make a return The ladies are flocking to my show

Wireless telegraphy had ifa first practi- | place, the <•"* «■ * ?Г,^Іе^Х0Гр7гс,,1іікЙЄА.^Пт,п,ї.'оГt^ o{ ‘Ïh/'T.Ôi'' NMhnmkZd И‘"нГ""“"h di,|,>1,.e? "ttotle
cal demonstration last Friday morning. ! mofcl Р^ПпосІагу w.y. fneie waa al,o an public service which has taken place from County. P У d П*» »nd Bonnets evn shown in this town.

The flnwlein Qanrle T irvLt.h.v, „ * і amendment in regard to applications for year to year, and while comprehending the _ ...... Duly a look at my display would give youThe Goodwin Sands Lightship wa, struck | * l b diffionl.iea in Ihe w.y of m.kmg the sy.tem . From and a ter the time io which any such the faint,,, idea of tne splendor therein
by apaismg veasel and the crew, utilizing : Г v V • -, , , ' , nnivers.l, yet wish to place on iccord iU mspecbr shell be appointed by the said Come ea.lv th.t von ,,„v .11 „V ,
Ihe wireiea. telegraphy apparetu. notifi.d of Є0Ч, Victor,, provided for an appeal | o lifie’d appro,., of ^ continn.ti- n of Town Conned the Town of Chatham and the L-те eaily th.t yon may see a I, .elect one,
4onth lu.rel.nd tb r ,K ■ b ’ ; to the county court judge. Coder thia bill auch eystem of public compeiiiiro in the mhabiUnta thereof and the property therein or go aw.y charmed with the elegance of the

^ a,_ eir 8 waa ln a ' t),e application is made directly to the lunatic asylum management, in the erection ■hall be exempt from any liability to con- combination, style, workmanship and price.
•inking condition, t oga were thereupon ,he, iff Some member, of the house had of bridges, the expenditure on road, and “'t *мУ .n*РЄЛ°Г
despatched to the assiseіпсє uf the liaht , . . , ... . public buildings, aud other outlays, as far •ppomted for the County of Northumbera .pat roe a»!.,tance ut the light- .„ggr.ted that additional polling p!,«. , ,t I’.towed, and at the s.iqe »r any coat, or expense, incurred in
n p- ______ should be provided for. but he thought, I time recommend that where practicable the ?D‘°rcing 4 he Canada Temperance Act witp-

* лппілпл tr- « ... ,, unless pressing nenesaity was shown for the ! system of public tender be further extended County of Northumberland, outside
Acyclone .truck kirk,ville Mo., on ch,n„Pthi, m8ltter had batter etand to include The cla.„, of pubic „penditur. of the ,.,d Town of Chatham.

'“ir^n^rsrr. _ JaS»!5rA,"Aa.................. .....
tWh7üvPtanhd0TuthhflTj b°ïl0n0f uore' °rdal entirelï 0pp0Md this b.ll. і ^Clifford W.'‘коШеоп eh.irman ; J.„e. ^"'.0“sh^H.d office,' ҐіІ'о^ KSX'‘ ‘'Г «,ê
the city, ana lour hundred buildings, Hitherto the revising has been done by the Barnes, L. J. Tweedie, W. T. Whitehisd,C. pointed by the County Council or Mm.ici- “gth e de of the Btver мігашісНі.
homes and mercai.file houses were levelled two councillors, and the third is appointed J-Osman, Parker Glasier, \Y. E. Humphrey, ; p,iity of Northumberland County, shall йіг£її! ““ heVe beeu Ü,e l 09 tho Uw
toth. ground in scattered ruina. The by the county counci,. Thi. bill pat th. соп^Ж^гітМеГй. УЬІГ '‘ '*'Л~ШПЬ>Л ^

mm tgage v.z — 
u tuin lut, piece or pa 

ate lying and uemg on the south anli 
thwe.st Branch of the Mlraryichi Klv 

eaid Parish of Blackvllle. known 
*--1 io the urijjiual grant to
trout part i.i lor number seventeen, containing 
une huudml avre* more or lees *ml abatte t and 
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the season of 1899 in the County of Northumberland 
beginning on Monday May lit.
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522 U ,a Ья,1‘т1й track- 2-24* on Ice), and several 
SïfJ® below 2.40. darned by French Lion, he by 
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third dam by imported Salidan (thoroughbred), 
four hі dam by the Conroy Horae, n producer of the 
Provinces eoul,ie!,t 8t,,ck in lhe Maritime

duced a mau who failed in business, to tuke
:

the province what was meant hy the pre
election charges made by Mr. Hazen and 
othets, and what was meant also by the 
alleged lumber lands scandals set afloat 
under the fame auspices ? They were all 
parts of » campaign of which their authors 
and promoters now appear lo be heartily 
•shamed. The public will draw its own 
conclusions f.oin the course pursued by 
the mud-slingers.

bounded a* i- iinWA : “Be, 
hemlock me Maii'iing in th 
of the from її і., o i n 
to Hufth McRuizit-, ihrti.-e running hy 
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lil'tv chain*, to the shore or bank ut" the river 
«kh.reaald and thence along ihe sune down .stream 
to the place uf lieginuing." ^
Together with all and singular the buildings 

and Improvement* to the sain premises belonging 
anywise appertaining.

JOHN McLAGUAN,
Mortgagee.
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***- Wood's Phosphodlno,
The Great English Remedy. 

and recommended by all 
stein Canada. Only rell- 

diaoovered. Six 
гекадеш guaranteed to cure all 

forma ol Sexual Weakness, all effects of abesa 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of Te- 
baaoo, Oplnm or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ot prlee, one package |1, six, $5. One will please, 
six will curt, pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Cempaay, Windsor, Ont.

I« Sold 
. S «biomedicine

M. S. N. C0’Y>
Grand Opening of

Paris
STEAMER “NELSON"

CAPTAIN BCLLICK.

Until further nutlet will leave
CHATHAM AT 

9 00 a.m.
11.00

Wool's Phospbrxlin* i* sold in Ch 
B. F. Mackenzie, iu .Newcastle hy .

hathara hy J. D. 
H. D. Peters.

London and HVWCA.TL. AT
Beett Act Admlalitrstloa.

The np|iointmont by the Tewn Coun
cil of Chatham of two of the Town 
policemen ая Scott Act inspectors puts 
an end to the high-handed work of 
County inspector Menzies within the 
corporation limits. There had been a 
desire on the part of citizens geneially, 
from the time of incorporation, to have 
inspector Menzies enforce the act to 
the fullest extent in the town,, and to 
so manage his prosecutions that the 
fund accruing from fines imposed on 
Chatham parties should be paid to the 
Town Treasurer, as contemplated hy 
law. That, however, waa . t done, the 
inspector and the ex-polict magistrate 
of Chatham so managing things between 
them that such moneys were improper
ly paid over to the County Treasurer, 
and illegally retained by the Municipal
ity, instead of being returned to the 
Treasurer of the Town. The culmina
tion of this high-handed procedure was 
that a police magistrate other than the 
gentleman who had acted io contempt 
of the law and against the interests of

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO. 10.15 0.1U.
12.15 p.ui.New York 2.00 p.m.

4.15 p.m.
Boats*of ibis Company all rim on Mlramichl time.

1. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

:i 15
6.30

Three Trips a Week MILLINERY-----for----- Chatham, N. B., April «27,

BOSTON. * ,--------AT--------

Uosie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET,

Commencing Apri 
17, the Steamer* of 
thi* Company will 

John for
still hold a 
prominent place for\ leave St. 

lEiatport, Lnbec Port- 
- hand and Boston 
V/every Monday; Wed- 
Ш NESDAY and FRIDAY 
r morning, at 8,15 

standard.

PRESENTS-
-----AND-----

Returning, leave Boston same day*, at 
8.15 a.m-

Through Ticket* on bale at all Railway Station*, 
and Baggage checked through.

Poseeiigfcre arriving in 8t John in the evening ran 
go direct to the Steamer aud take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trip.

For rotes and information apply to nearw Ticket 
Agent. C E LAECHLER, Agent,

at. John, N. B.
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cil did not engage Mr. Wyes for the performance of 
auction work, eet out in his bill, we cannot recom
mend its pa>ment.

We 6nd the advertising accounts of the past year 
some vhat heavy, and recommend that tender» be 
asked lor advertising in oue paper only, when law 
will so permit.

We have carefully considered the estimates of re
ceipts and expenditures for the coming year, 
view that no unnecessary taxation shall take place. 
We however note an enrolment last term of 1024, 
according to report of School Board and they have 
asked au assessment of 87003.00 which is $1000.00 
more than la*t year; other than this the total 
amount is not increased; Гпе taxes may be ж little 
more than last year, cau ed wholly for increased as
sessment for schools.

We submit the following estimates for the ensuing
У Contingent fund,

Police, ...........
Light,.................
Fire, ...................
Streets,...............
Interest, ...........
Sinking fund,...

S:. Lawrence, from May 1 to August 1. This 
; season will also apply to the Magdalen 

Islands and North Shore of the St. Lawrence, 
as far as Labrador.

Around Prince E iward Island, except 
above mentioned, and the shore of Inverness 
county, Cape Breton anl New Brunswick 
au.l Quebec shores north of Chock Fish 
River, New Brunswick, April 20 to July 10.

Other important recommendations are 
made, but the most vital is the reduction of 
the size limit of lobsters from 9 to 7 inches 
except in the Bay of Fundy and western 
Nova Scotia where the 9 inch limit is re
tained.

The preservation of spawn lobsters is re
corded by the commissioners in their report 
as requiring most rigid enforcement. The 
commissioners recommend the establishing 

I of a legal distance of 200 yards to salmon 
nets within which lobster 6shing may not be 
carried on.

was quite a prolonged discussion. Aid. 
Flanagan and Snowball contended that a 
good man could not be secured to go on the 
fotoe for a term which would end with the 
busy season, while aid. Hooken, Loggie and 
Watt were in favor of appointing for six 
months enly.

Aid. Snowball cited the robberies that had 
been committed lately in the tewn and 
claimed that while the business part of the 
town should be protected at all times, 
the outlying portions should also be looked 
after at nights, both winter and summer. 
Two men were required for the service at 
night and one for day service. By an Act 
passed at the late session of the legislature 
two of the policemen could act as Scott Act 
inspectors, and in that way it was anticipat
ed that the engagement of the third police
men would involve no additional charge 
upon the ratepayers.

Aid. Hockeo thought that the Police Com
mittee could, by looking after the policemen 
more sharply,secure better attention to their 
duties than they now give.

Aid. Loggie moved, as an amendment to 
aid. Flanagan’s motion, that the new police
man be engaged for six months only.

Aid. Watt said it would not necessarily 
follow, because Mr. Fleiger was the last to 
come on the force that he would be the first 
to go off. That would depend on his 
efficiency, compared with that of the other 
policemeu.

The subject was further discussed and 
when the vote on aid. Loggie’e amendment 
was taken it was lost 3 to б and aid. Flana
gan’s motion carried by the same vote 
reversed.

[The couneil here adjourned for five min
utes in recognition of a serenade which was 
given to it by the Citizens’ Rand, which is 
noticed elsewhere.]

On reassembling aid. Loggie read a num
ber of bills for salaries, etc. which were 
ordered to be paid.

On motion of aid. Snowball a number of 
public works bills were ordered to be paid. 
Amongst the bills which had been submitt
ed to the committee was one of Street

the taxes collected ; he was an excellent 
man, but should be more energetic in hie 
work.

Aid. Loggie, referring to the tax ou ped- 
lers, said that too many of them evaded 
the payment of the license fee, and that one 
half of the fine or fee recovered in caves in 
which informations were made should go to 
the informers. In this way more fees would 
be collected. People from outside were 
even peddling wheels around town, a privi- 
lege which he had net, although he was a 
citizen and taxpayer. He desired, while 
■peaking, to direct the police and light com
mittee’s attention to the existing danger at 
the railway crossing.

Aid. Hocken said complaint was made 
that the town constables would not do their 
duty. He moved that Henry Brobeoker be 
appointed a constable and said he had been 
rejected, and the only reason for it seemed 
to be that he wae too faithful in his work.

The Mayor repudiated this idea as a re
flection on the council, which had refused to 
appeint Brobeoker.

Aid. Watt seconded aid. Hocken’s nomin
ation and referred to a petition for Bro- 
backer’s appointment which had been pre
sented to the late eouncil. Although he wai 
efficient the committee would not recom
mend him. Papers are in the bauds of 
magistrates and constables caa’t be got to 
serve them.

The Mayor said he disapproved of the mo
tion. The matter was up before,he then took 
the responsibility of opposing Brobecker’s 
nomination and had not changed hie mind. 
H is petition was a reflection on the council.

Aid. Loggie said he had heard the 
petition read and thought it most unwisely 
worded, although he had said nothing. It 
was before the committee and they did not 
recommend Mr. Brobecker. Now, it wae 
properly before the council and should be 
referred to the Appointment to Office 
Committee.

The Mayor But the matter was before 
that committee and nothing was done with

Large Fat Oanso Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
IOOO Bushels White Oats .40c per Bushel,
20 tons Up'and Pressed Hay $10 to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Floiii’to Arrive 

----------AT--------

ENGLAND
Cn&gha&’s Initial Exhibit.

AND AMERICAMEET IN „s with a

W. S, LOG-G1BJ CO’Y, LIMITED. OF DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, 
PARASOLS. CLOVES, SILKS ETC.N. B. We are booting spring orders for imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick 

grown; the latter ie a fire sample .
N. B. Special values in teas in packets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself.

..$1600 oo 

.. seo oo
■■ 1340 00

::>S3
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For Spring Wear.
out of temper over the alleged fact. It the 
legislature had been made aware of the im
prudence of some Sunday bathers, however, 
it might have been induced to restrict their 
indulgence in the pastime—in the vicinity of 
Napan Bay, for instance, where, but for the
presence of a friendly net-stake and a timely_______ ______ _
rescue of в shrieking y.chtemaa by certain QOVemOr Ци«ПУ and the L 0- 
residents of that locality, on a memorable 
Sunday of last summer, the World’s incorrect 
and censorious reference to this subject 
would never have been written.

piramithi and the &orth 
jSho*e, ete.

DRESS fiOOTYS Among the rereut emanations from the looms of the famous lire 
_ v wwi/u Goods makers of tlie old world aro the following fabrics nowJp OP Spring. "(on 0Urhrk- TllJ ^"Ortment io its entirety makes sn^e

etc., 60c., 66c„ 76o., $1,00 to «1.35.
«ЇТТУГ1 B,*ck*’Brown''Wr per v,r" 

irol
AU Wool Black Sebastapol, something very new, at 81,0(>
Trimmings in great variety to match these goods.

to be 
xhibi- 
every

$7240 00
and 10 per cent, which assessors will add.

Schools............................................................  7000 00
Regarding the contingent account we have not 

assessed for the amount we expect to be expended 
on that account,having in view receipts for licensee, 
dog tax, Police Magistrate returns for the present 
year to be applied to that account. We however 
aak sufficient amount to pay salariée, all of which 
are charged to said account, leaving the resources 
from licenses dkc. to go towards paying coal and

The New Grades of Union Blend Tea 
are pggtobbneed the beet Тем oe the mar
ket at the prices, apart from tho $400.00 in 
eeeh to be given as prizes.

The Bear-Footed Colt î—The Globe says 
that “Adam H. Bell, of the Bell Cigar Co., 
км purchased from Mr. Cormier the bear
footed colt recently foaled at Buotouche and 
that he will make a pet of it like his black 
sheep.

Licensed Vendor ;—The Reyal Gazette 
contains notice of the following appointment: 
*‘Tn Northumberland Co.—John Dalton of 
NewoWe to be a vendor of liquor» under 
the Canada Temperance Act for the town of 
NewoMtle.”

Do You keep chickens ! Then yon ought 
to have the Farm Journal. We give it in 
dubbing with Advance, both for the price 
of our paper only. Pay up all arrearages 
and a year ahead and the Farm Journal will 
come five years, and get to you if yen are 
on this planet.

S. Kerr A Son’s Commercial College ia 
attracting a very large proportion of the 
students offering in this and other provinces 
beoause, being one of the oldest in the 
Dominion, it is in the way of having the 
flmt oppoitnnities for securing the best 
methods of modern development in its line.

A Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in the employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of the county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only roan in the 
county who has a plumber in his employ.

3.30.99.

Тне C. E. Society of St. Andrew's 
Church, Chatham, will give an entertaio- 
mentin aid of tbe College Library fund, 
Halifax, in the Hall of the chureh on Mon- 
■day evening next at 8 o’clock. The pro
gramme will oonsiit of orchestral music, 
•readings, quartettes, duets etc. Tickets 
•will be 15 cents each and may be had from 
any member of the Society.

Catechists for Miramichi Presbytery 
appointed by the Home Mission Board 

»t its meeting in Halifax last week as 
follows .—

Hardwick î
Rouehibouguac : B. Glover.
Miscon : F. Fisher.
New Bandon : W. A. Cunningham.

These will enter upon their duties on 
Sunday next.

Green and Red

other Incidental».
W. 8. LOGGIE,

Chairman of Finance Committee. 
Aid. Snowball gave explanations in refer- 

to the increased Msesement asked for

two interesting letters just made public.

Tbe Orange Grand Lodge of Newfound
land has made public the following cor
respondence between a lodge of the order 
and the Governor of the colony :
To Hie Excellency Sir H. H. Murray,

K. C. B. :
Sir: —I have been requested by Royal 

Oak Lodge, L. O. A., to ask if you would 
be pleased to receive them on December 
26, at 12.30 o'clock. After attending 
divine service at Cochrane street Meth
odist church, we are desirous of ciil.ng at 
Government Home to give expression to our 
Lyalty to Her Majesty the Queen and 
Empire.

I have the honor to be, sir, youi Ex
cellency’a humble servant.

A NeW Idea The Ribbon men are eleri. They have produce 
J , WCa ng String arrangement that enables you to draw and rui
in Ribbons. 5ûu

ee-1 a Ribbon with 
and ruffle .the gond» 

the fun
ence
schools. He said that the present board of 
trustees had always been desirous of observ
ing the strictest economy in administering 
the Town schools. When they came into 
office they found a large amount of floating 
indebtedness for which they had to provide. 
They had increased Dr. Cox’s sslary $150 as 
per the agreement made with him when he 
engaged to take charge of the^chools; owing 
to the increase of pupils they had to employ 
an additional teacher and anticipated having 
to secure still another for the same reason. 
These three items would require $710 as an 
additional charge. They had also to add 
two rooms to the accommodations of the 
lower and one room in the upper end of the 
town. They provided for more than 1000 
scholars last year and the coat per head was 
so small that the ratepayers had no reason-

.prices: Ac.,Queen's Birthday Sports-

Newest Umbrellas
Яті of new bandit*» in the showing Prices—to your advantage—
«*ждаа x 0.1 OOVI». ae ueual: 50v.m 7rl0 _ 8:,e § $li25| gi.60. $2.26, $2.76, to $3J6.

The programme of sporta to take place at 
Chatham Driving Park on the Queeu’e Birth
day, under the control of the Miramichi 
Bicycle Club, is as follows 
Novice Bicycle R»ce 1 mile, open to all. 
100 yds. dash 
Sack Race 
220 yds. dash 
440 „ „
Half mile Bicycle Race 
Fat Men’s Race 
Ooe mde Bicycle Race 
High Jnmp
Half mile Bicycle Race 
Two "
Sealed distance Race •• •• «
Hurdle Race h h h

The value of prizes will be about $125.00. 
Those who wish to compete in the Bicycle 

Races should join the elab at once, so ae to 
become members.

A4 are

All over the store stocks are in fullest spring assortment 
fresh, new and wantable. Chatham’s thrifty buyers have learned 
to come to Creaghan’a for purse-helping prices.

J. D. CREAGHAN,Ш' DIRECT IMPORTER, CHATHAM.

Johh R, Gluts,
Secretary Committee Royal Oak Lodge, St. 

John’s, Dec. 21st, 1898. FORopen to County 
•і Handicap,open to all.

The Secretary, Royal Oak Lodge of the
Loyal Orange Association : 1
Sir:—I-have been directed by His Ex

cellency the Governor to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter of the 21st inst, 
and in reply I am to inform you that with 
every respect for the members of the Royal 
Oak Lodge, His Exceil ncy feels constrained 
to decline to receive them at Government 
House on the 26th inst. Theie may be 
leasuns for the existence still of Orange 
Associations elsewhere, where disloyalty to 
the Empire is openly pieached by a section 
of the political leader», but no such reason 
exists iu this colony, which is noted for the 
loyalty 
iuhabi'ante.

His Excellency is aware that in the 
colony some of its leading people are mem
bers of the Orange Association, but in doing 
so they act, in His Excellency’s opiuiou, 
without due consideration of the 
ponsibility attaching to positions which they 
may happen to hold, for in these days no 
man who is in hie senses believes that Her 
Majesty’s Roman Catholic subjects are 
otherwise thau most loyal to the Crown and 
Empire.

Whatever its early merits may have been, 
the Association in this colony has, un
fortunately, in years still comparatively 
recent, been mixed up with mischief, and 
HU Excellency is confident that it will not 
be the cause of any good in the future.

He regards it as the syuibal of disunion, 
distrust, and possible strife, where unity, 
confidence and concord would otherwise 
prevail.

Ho.ding these opinions, His Excellency 
regrets that he is unable to receive the 
Association on Monday next. I have the 
honor to be, sir

River-Driving 

Around Home.

able cause for complaint.
Aid. Loggie claimed that the School Board 

should give the Town Council more informa
tion than it did, when asking for assessments 
to be authorised. When the Town Connell 
established the new regime in School man
agement it gave tbe School Trustees powers 
for making expenditure and issuiug bonds of 
which it was not aware.

The Mayor said he had heard tbe latter 
phase of the matter discussed and enquiries 
made as to how these large powers had 
been conferred on the School Board 
by the first Town Council, of which 
Messr*. Loggie and Watt uf the present 
council were members. These gentlemen, 
it appeared, did not know that by bringing 
the new school board into existence they 
were also placing it in a position to issue 
bonds under the law for school buildings to 
the extent of $40.000. When the Board 
proposed to make large expenditures in be
half of the ratepayers it was right that they 
should come before the council with io- 
formstion as to what it was tor. The rata

it.
Aid. Watt :—The idea was to let theWide Tires-

Commissioner Wyee for horse hire last council deal with it. 
season in connection with the performance 
of hia duties. Aid. Snowball aaid Mr. Wyae did, that the petition was unwisely worded ; 
did not have any authority from the com- that it was got up with the view of having a 
mittee to incur the jbjll, nor did he ask for rap at the council instead of being a res

pectful request as it should have been. 
With that aspect of the matter before them 
tbe committee decided not to recommend 
Mr. Brobecker. Hie name came up again 
when the list of officers for the town was 
being made up, and in view of what had 
happened and of Mr. Brobeckei’s conduct 
he was again dropped. The remarks of the 
Judge of the Circuit Court at Newcastle 
showed that Brobecker wae unfit for the 
office of a constable ; he had flourished a 
revolver when trying to collect a debt, and 

Aid. Maher raised tha point of order that while he (aid. Snowball) would like to assist 
this bill, having been once before presented him, he would feel a criminal responsibility 
and thrown out, could not be again if he recommended that he be made a con

stable and anything serious should happen 
in consequence.

Aid. Hocken’s motion for Brobecker’s 
appointment was then put and the following 
voted :—

Yeas ! Hocken, Watt, Loggie, Groat. 
Nays : Snowball, Flanagan, McIntosh, 

Maher.
The Mayor declared the motion lost.
In reply to aid. McIntosh, the Mayor said 

that Mr. Fish would, in a very ahott time, 
attend to the survey in the lower part of the 
town.

The matter of procuring 400 or 500 feet 
of new hose—rubber or coltoo—to be kept 
for service at the Electric Light Station, 
was brought np by aid. Hocken, who said 
the fire service wae at times handicapped by 
not having hose available there, and referred 
to the Fire Committee with power to act. 

Adjourned.

For two years or more attention has been 
c«lled, in the Royal Gazette, to the follow
ing sub-section of the Highways Act, which 
is now in force

* Oo and after the first day of May, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-nine, the wheels of every vehicle 
loaded with stone, gravel, sand, or other 
material of any kind or nature whatsoever, 
when the load exceeds in weight one and a 
half tone, shall, when used and passing over 
or along any highway, be provided with 
tires not less than four inches wide ; the 
owner or person in charge of any such vehi
cle, shall, for every offence against this Sec
tion, incur a penalty of five dollars.”

Aid. Snowball said he felt as Mr. Loggie AND

any. Much more money than had been 
anticipated was, however, spent on the 
roads, and iu order for the commissioner to 
keep men’s time, scattered as they were in 
different parts of the town, it was really 
necessary for him to use a horse. The 
The town had be oe fitted by the expenditure 
of Mr. Wyee in this way and it was only 
equitable that he should be recouped, He 
moved accordingly, with the understanding 
that no bill presented in this way hereafter 
would be entertained.

to the Crown of tbe whole of its

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
They keep soft and pliable and 

comfortable and cheap.
are neat andAlmost Burned to Death.

A terrible .ccideot occurred at St. George’s 
Settlement, in the Parish of Beresford, near 
Bathurst, two weeks ago last Thursday. 
While t.hiee of Mr. James H. Comeau’s 
children, aged respectively, 5, 7 and 14 
years were playing around a tire they had 
made out of birch bark, the fite caught in 
the clotbiog of the youngest child, a little 
girl, and in a moment her body was envelop
ed in flames, the eldest girl aged 14, was 
afraid and ran to the barn.while the lilt'e boy 
seven years old, tried to quench the flames 
that were devouring his sister. The screams 
of the children drew the attention of the 
parents, the mother and eldeet daughter 
came to the rescue. The child was carried 
ro the house unconscious, she was badly 
burnt about the body, all her clothes being 
burnt before anybody came to her assistance. 
News was received Saturday stating that 
the child is suffering very much, it is feared 
that she will have a hard time to recover.— 
[Transcript, Apl. 28.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
ever shown in Chatham. Call and see.

Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 
and Women.

A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for 
Spring.

brought forward.
The Mayor overruled the point.
Aid. Watt, who seconded aid. Snowball’spayers, as well as the council, had every 

confidence in the trustees, but they ought to motion, argued that the bill should be paid 
know what they were doing ; there should because Mr. Wyse hid done good service for 
be more publicity in connection with their the town, for which be was inadequately 
meetings and undertakings, which should he psid, and the town had received more than 
open to the press and to press criticism as vaine for the bill, 
the Town Council was.

Aid. Snowball said the amount asked for

R. P. Murray.
Your obedient eervant, 

(Sgd.) J. H. W\ Soothey, 
Captain, A. D. C. and Private Secretary. 

St. John’s, NfH., Dec. 23, 1898.
W. T. HARRIS Й giving particular attention to FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES, CONFECTIONERY AND FRTTIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

The matter was further discussed by aid. 
Maher, McIntosh, Loggie, the Mayor, Groat 
and Hocken, and the vote being taken aid. 
Snowball’s motion was carried and the bill

now was only for current expenditure, 
interest on bonds and old floating indebted-Chatham Town OeunelLMiramichi Marble Works -.—Now is 

tile time to place your orders for cemeter> 
work and avoid the spring rush. We bav< 
now oo hand and coming one of the largest 
•tocke of marble and granite monument», 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

ordered to be paid.
Aid. Maher from the Bye-Law Committee 

read the following proposed bye-laws :
See. 1. That on and after the passing 

bye-law, it shall be unlawful for any t 
persons to ride any bicycle or tricycle upon auy o 
the eldewtlks or footpaths within the limits of the 
tewu of Chatham, except for the purpose of cross- 
Ing the same, under a penalty of two dollars for the 
flret and four do.laia lor each subsequent offence.

See. II. That any person or persons who shall 
ride any bicycle or tricycle on any street within the 
Town limits of Cbaiham after the passing of this 
bye law without having a bell attached thereto 
shail be subject to a penal y of wwo doll аг» іог each 
and every offence.

ЦІ. That It shall be the duty of every per- 
persoua riding a bicycle or tricycle on any 

t within tue limits of the Town of Chatham 
the passing of this bye-law on meeting ацу 

person or persons tidiug a wheel or on foot, or 
team, faorse, cairiage or other «•ouveyancs, or at 
crossing or Intersection of every street to ring в be|l 
undei a penalty of two dollar» fur eaca and every 
offence.

8sc. IV. That the rider or riders of every bi
cycle or tricycle on auy street wtt.iin the limita of 
the Town oi Chatham uuring the hours of dusk 

knees without burniug » lighted laino attacn 
to eaid bicycle or trijycle, snail be subject 
penalty of two dollars for eauu and every s 
offence.

ness.
Aid. Loggie said he thought there should 

be mere information given to the council by 
tbe trnetees when they aaked for large 
assessments.

Aid. Watt admitted that when he voted, 
as a member of the first council to establish 
the Town School Board, he did not know 
that, by so doing, he was enabling them, 
under the law, to incur a liability in behalf 
of the Town for a bond issue to the extent 
of $10.000. The meetings of the Board 
were too secret. All admired education, 
but the $40.000 expenditure the Board 
propo ei to make for a new building was 
more than the town conld afford. The 
board had too much power ; it should coo-' 
suit the ratepapere over these extraordinary 
expenditures.

The Fiuaoce Committee’s report was 
adopted.

The Mayor read a petition in behalf of 
merohants and other» of the town praying 
that the street watering cart bought by 
them and used for several years, be taken 
over by the Town Council as a gift, and 
operated a» a public watering cart. The 
Mayor said he had ranch pleasure in recom
mending the prayer of the petitioners.

On mention of aid. Watt the prayer of 
the petition was granted.

The new Town Council of Chatham met in 
regular monthly session on Monday evening 
last at 7.30 o’clock.

After routine—
Aid. Watt presented petition of Jas. Neil- 

son praying that a lease for from 5 to 10 
years of the Engine House and vacant lot, 
corner of Wellington and St. John Streets, 
at $30 might be granted to him.

Tbe Mayor said that in the event of the 
property being leased it should be offered at 
public auction.

Tbe petition was referred to the Public 
Works Committee, with instructions to re
port back to council.

Aid. Snowball from the Public Works

: of this

of

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

•can produce. Call sod get our prices. 
They are right. Another Bobbery-John H. Lawlor & Co. ▲ Good Offer.

Another bold robbery was committed iu 
Chatham, some time between Saturday 
evening at closing time and Monday morn
ing at opening time in the establishment 
known as the ten cent store, corner of Duke 
and Water Streets. Entrance to the

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care fo 
♦the accommodation of passengers holding 
«scorn! olaea ticket», are run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-oontinentai 
Express tram, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 e.m. every Thursday and 
cunning through to Seattle. Passengers fw 
Canadian NoHhwesr and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these cars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth wul accommodate two passengers.

Fire in Nowlan Settlement :— On Mon
day night Mr. Geo. Swain’» barn, together 
with all his bay, seed gram, uaggoue, 
sleighs and farm ng implements, was burneo 
to the ground. He saved the best part of 
hie stock. One uf hie horse» had te b 
blindfolded aud backed ont to remove him 
from the boilding. Mr. Swaiu’a neighbors 
assisted in saving his house. The tire 
originated from burning rubbish iu the yard. 
The loss ia a severe one as there waa co 
insurance*

The Farm Journal advertised (together 
with the Biggie Books) in another column, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month. The 
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

Sec.

The Best and Freshest.premises was effected by way of the window 
™ ,h. foundation wail of the build,ng under Uomm.ttee r«.d the follow,ng report

the Telegraph office end np through the * *Г|І Hle Worship the lUyor end Town Ooundl:—
, . In presenting our flret report with estimate of

scuttle opening into the Store. I he owner work required for the season, we have to compli-
,.f the letter, Dr. G. J. Sprcul .aye that the ^^J^-g*****. Vj? ЇЙ 
thieves took away about $100 00 worth of that the expendituie made last season, In rounding 
good, of different kind, and, perhaps, more. °° ^ ^ Ш'У

Quite a number of robberies of this kind We find that enow shovelling cost ip connection
with the street service, $336.43 during the post 
winter The amount appeirs large, but the con-

month., and no adequate effort ha. been 2ft...* don.
made by the authorities to discover and as the amount expended would allow.

. . . In submitting our estimate, we «re dea
punish tbe perpetrators. There H evident- exclusively with sidewalks. In vie»

amount of digging on the street that 
esaary In connectiou witn the wate 
system, we do not feel justified in

hy their іиссеме. and the absence of tffo t ичїГі?тм№Ш “

to have them detected and puuiibed ih*t We will present thv following bill* to be passed:— 
, . , . Л . . J*Qiee Mowatt. $39.00; A. Burke, $1.35. These

they make their periodical raids with moat Lave beeu passed lu committee W
exasperating regularity. It ,a probable that Щ ilwrroLTwô * 

if they were to rob some member of the wav not authorized by the Pu 
Town Connell that body might be induced Гои.м? w° ргсмиї «malur"" 'Ь<>

to bestir itself for the protection of the ale° eubmit ж bill irom Dr.
r ex ne unes incurred ly hi* t

community. water system We find on
that a propoeiiiuu was made to 
flr-t CxUuuil, wheu tbe bill waa belore 
offering io pay all expenses to that date, wn 
were estimated at 836.00, provided they dropped 

do»er ttieir document» to the Town, 
hev declined to do, acd

ed YACHT GLOB.the
dar

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

A meeting of the Mira 
1 held at .1 R. Call’s Ufflt 

DAT,

will be
ce, Newcastle, on 8ATUR- 

By order,

michi Yacht Club
shall 
to of

V. That any person or persona wno 
ride a bicycle or tricycle witnin tne town Hull

after the passing of this bye-law, at a 
lx ut mue» en hour, will be 

dollars for each and

t л 
6th

Sec.
INST., at 2.30

:
greeter speed thau eig; 
subject to a penalty of 
every offence.

We would recommend that the bye-laws be con
solidated and

E. LEE STREET,
Secretary

Prices to suit Purchasers.have been committed during the latt few
wae no better Assessors' Notice.revised by eouie competent person. 

JAMES F. MAHER, 
Chairman Bye-law Committee.

•• W. T. HARRIS.Ж ding almost 
f tne large 
ay be Lec-

n expending any 
absolutely neces

Chatham, May 1899.■ Town of Chatham.F. ly a gang of local thieves engaged in tbe 
crimes aud they have become so emboldened

nd Aid. Snowball said it was hardly fair to£ bring iheee hye-l.w. into effect immedi.toly, The Амвмот lor th„ To.n оГ Cb .th.m h.vlng 
and he soggented that reaeunable time be been duly aopointed hereby give notice that any 

, . . . .. регяеіі or body corporate IIAble to b) assessed, or
given the rosuy bicyolista of tne^town to bis or their agent may furnish tbe Assessor» within

b.,1, and lampe, ЇЇЙЯЙоЬ’ЇЇК.ІГ

The time for the bye-l»W» to come into iucome of euch person or body corporate, and ev
v л i, . a, . tuch statement shall be subscribed and »worn to

operation waa faxed at lOvb May ludtant. before some Justice of the Pe»ce for the County by
On motion of aid. Ixiggie it was decided the person or agent making the same, 

that Iha matter of nun,,l.datmg ihe bye- th Bhmk to'», ot.ta«ni.nt. ш.у !„ ,,reçu,ed from 

laws lie over for the present. ,

Aid. Flanagan, from the Fire Committee, 
read the fol owing report :—

Yoor committee beg leave to sav that at av meet
ing held on April Î7th, R. Flanagan was appoint d 
chairman and M. 8. Hocken, secretary. After 
fully adjusting all tho bill» laid before ui tnoy were 
passed. We would recommend the following scale 
for hauling engines, bowe cart, and ladder tru ck to 
the fire», on arrival of the hook and ladder truck.
1st engine, $10 00
2nd » (when ordered out)
1st hose cart,
2nd -і (when ordered out,
Hook and Ladder,

■ re would also 
$48.CO, for home hire;

Tme bill
committee, 

payment, in Cum- 
your conslderaiiuu. We 
Baxter of $111.50, lor 

ompany in reference to a 
invcbtigatmg this ma SPLENDID DISPLAYy»e, * 

last paît eeas.iu. 
bhv Works

ery
to

Serenade:—The Citizens' Band, uudei 
the leaderahip oi Mr. Walter Whit , s«r 
loaded the Mayor and Town Council during 
-the Council’s session vn Monday evening. 
His Worship addressed the band from the 

"Town Hall balcony, thanking them for tbe 
•compliment involved in their appearance 
and mueio at the time and place, referred to 
the advantagei of music and similar pleas
ures and pastimes in amoothing the way oi 
life, with its public and other cares, and 
commending the band to the good offices and 
appreciation of the citizens of Chatham. The 
members of the organization afterwards par
took of lefresbments provided by members 
of the council. Their music was excellently 
performed, exhibiting improvement with 
every successive appearance they make iu 
public.

tier, 
ter by the 
tbe hou

GEORGE STO HART,
The subject of the Engiue House property шCHaEfaWHAUC!f,T°N’ j

on Hill Street was brought up by aid. Dated at ChatLam, 2nd day of May, 1893.
Flanagan and caused considerable discussion. |___________________________
It was finally ordered that the same be ; 
fenced. * і

Aid. Snowball aaid that by an act of the 
legislature recently passed, in accordance 
with a recommendation of this council, 
power was given to the Town of Chatham 
to appoint one or more Scott Act Inspectors, 
who would have the exclusive right to act iu ! 
that capacity within tbe town limits. Tne 
Act also provides that when the ‘ LEAVE CHATHAM AT 7^10 a.m. for NEWCASTLE,
Council appoints its own inspector or in- j 
■pectore, it shall not be liable for any part І 
of the salary or expenses of the Inspector j 
appointed by the Municipal Council. The 1 
town had now two policemen who were ex 
perienccd iu Scott Act cases and, no doubt, 
the new officer would by anl bye also be- IV/loKIW 
come efficient iu the work. lie, therefor.:» УAnthony Our Students

iл Half-rate 
5 00 I only allowed 
5 00 >when water 
2 50 I Is nut pat en 

J tbe fire.

Assessors.
Miss Jeon Bruce la Tacoma-

Referring to a concert given on Tuesday 
18tu alt. by the Tacoma, Washington, uircums 
Mu.ic.l Club, the Duly L-dger of that city "wuh" brenceto the patillon 
says :— of іТіиеелв ou, asking that the street oe opened up

. s , ,, . . .. . . to Wn-.er 3t. we reg et that we caun it c .mply with
Aside from the work of the club mem- the prayer of their petition, a< tbe title ol toe lauda 

bers, which was of a particularly high uecessaiy, і» vested, we Hud by searching 
order, veaterday’a concert was a notable ,t:?vrdlÎL,in Chail.etw^.№.h* ^ 
one, in that it iutrO'iuced to Tacora. mu.io eûil "t uïïïSl Whïït’^d'lhe
lovers tbe young Canadian violiuis e, Мін otner above Oju.s»u'» Sup; or just west of Eugene 
J зап Bruce, who t ame to Tacoma a few Jaidiue’s property, 
weeks ago, and will prqbably remain here. The estimate of wvrk for the year is:
Mise Bruce appeared most appropriately on Qubbn's Ward— 
this occasion, and played her way into every Culvert at Barrj’s f 
heart by her stroug, artistic handling of ber cm vert aUtellye ,
instrument, and the charm of her winning Joimstou St. repair........ '..............
personality. Though a yonng artift, and Sidewalk graded to Towu limit, ..
exceedingly modest in her claims, she is a cinder crossings and repairs to

d hauae 
appear», t 
lance» we cannot rec-nmne

2 00

Spring and 
Summer G-oods.

under the 
payment We recommend that the chairman be authorized 

to engage the services of Mr. Irvlug, or some oth.r 
competent person, with the assistance of the janitor 
to clean up the Park, and to instruct, the Janitor to 
have general supervision of the Park on each day of 
the week, including ounday, and report any dis
order!? conduct, damage to trees, or to other prop
erty of the Park.

M. 8. N. CO’Yfrom the residents

the rtywe also recommend the appointment of Alex. 
Burr to be captain of hoee company and M. 8. 
Hocken to have general supervision of the firs 

d be first In command at all fires, 
rr to be allowed $25.00. and Mr. Hocken 
rlthout any remuneration.

(Signed) R FLANAGAN, Chairman. 
The repoit was adopted.
Aid. Watt reported as follows from the 

Appointment to Office Committee

Str. “Miramichi"
CART, GOODFELLOW.department an 

Ви ЛMr.
ngon the 4th INST., and until 
further notice, will

Commencito вггуе W

I- We have just opened a large 
importation of

.... soo oo and leave Newcastle for points down-river 
at 7.45 a. m.. 100 00 

60 00 ALL FREIGHTS MUST BE PREPAID
J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, Manager.

(Telephone 40.)

-urcommitiM beg leave to recommend for 
appointment th-: . j lowing names:

Surveyors Wo-,1. Bark and Lumber—Henry Muir 
head, John Woods, Timothy Harrington, John Slni 
clair, Peter Woods, Jr., Andrew Morrison. jM 
Staple'on, John Haley, Ow>. E. Fisher, Mathew 
Keenan. Peter Lower, Pat’k Coleman, Clyde 
Johnston, Michael Dee, jr., Frank Carruthers, Wui 
Kerr, jr., John Connors, Win. Muirnead, Win. Luke 
Deni» Kirby, F. K Danvilh, Robt Ltggie, Archi
bald Wood». Michael Haley, Henr> S-o.ib, John U. 
Stewart, John McLaugbbn, Thos. Stapleton, Jasi 
Macintosh, Pat’k Ryan, James Keenan, Philip 
McIntyre, Herbert Fallen, a. W. Watters, Thoe. 
McQuinu, P. J. McLviuigan, Fiera. Johnston, 
Michael Morris, John McFariaue, Edward Kirby. 
Allan Me

Yo100 00
-------- $310 00vinliniste of exceptional talent and ab lily, 

giving evidence of a thoroughly musical Kino’» Ward— 
temperament, and drawing a magnificent 
tone. Mias B- uoe waa accorded a tremend. ns 
ruuud of applause aud responded by pUyiug 
a eet of Scotch and English air» so tenderly 
that the violin aeemed to give the full mean
ing of words and music in each phrase.

Miss Bruce is fiom M -nctou, New Bruns
wick, and is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Hart.
She is a most charming acquisition to the 
ranks of Tacoma music ana, and will p-o- Wkllinuton 
b»bly accompany the Lakies’ Musical Ciub New aide 
to Seattle next Saturday, when they go to 
return the visit of the Seattle club.”

Personal :—A Monoton despatch of Chatham. N. B., May 3, 1899. Engfeh GoodsTuesday to the St. John Globe say» :—“F. 
H.jBlair, organist of St.John’s Presbyterian 
4jftrch, returned last evening from Frederic- 
-ton, where be presided at the organ in the 
Cathedral on Sunday. Mr. Blair, it is 
understood, waa very much pleased with 
hie visit and his friends h re will regret 
to learn that there is a strong probability of 
hie accepting the position of organist in tbe 
Cathedral. Mr. Blair’s engagement with 
the Presbyterian church, however, does not 
terminate until November next-” A Freder
icton despatch of the same day to the same 

‘Fred. H. Blair, of Moncton,

Cuuard at., from Ma.tin’s corner
toCapt. Browu’e,.......................

New Si lt-walk from Wal,’0 to SUi ict; 
New culven sud bridge at Wall*’

.$ 25 00 
u250 00

Ferry Slip, Public Wharf— New 
Biuewalk from steamooat to
Waver St*........................................ 10 00

Repairs sidewalk—Henderson tit.
to opposite Towu Hall,............. 10 00

Victoria Ave—graded sidewalk, .. 30 00

Ward —
walk on Princess at.,

30 00
moved that Jas. Ram»buiham and 
Forrest be the lui-peotors for the towu.

Aid. Loggie . 1. th-it law in force at the tun’d ЯЙ?"
present t ine ? I as the »ver. це time fur either course 1» 9 months,

The Mayor :—It »™ aa.ented to by th, 8LouW
Lienten.nt Governor on Friday llrt. I Renninl*-, our Shortlund I» tti= !«J.c Pitman

. . 1 and our Вияіием Practice the latest aud best, and
Aid. Snowball » motion waa carried we hold the right foi it* exclusive use. 

unanimously, without disenision.
The Mayor directed the clerk to notify 

tbe new inspectors of their appointment and i 
that the jurisdiction of Mr. Menzies.os Scott ,
Act Inspector, within the limits of the town ! 
had ceased.

Aid. Snowball moved the reappointment 
of Street Commissioner Wyee at same salary 
ae last year.

Aid. Maher moved, in smendment, that
tender, he invited from candidate, for the STÆ'thfli tЛ'Гс., 
office. Wharf,” will be 1 e<ei red at this office until Ти e»day,

_ . , . ... 23rd of May next, for the construction ol арим.с
The amendment was lost and Mr. VYyse wharf at Munit i.’l.nrch, Northumberland County, 

PAÉnnnintn.1 Province of New Vruuswlck, according t> * plan aud
was reappoiDteu. a specification to be »»en at the ufli -es of E. T P.

Aid. Maher said something should be done Shaweu, unq , Resident Kngiueer, nt. John, N. B,,
. , . . . on appheatiou to the PoUmasters >• f Cuaiham, N.lfc,
to have the collection of special taxes more an(| burnt Church, N. В , aud at the Department of 
efficiently done, Pub'lc Work», Ottawa

3 Tenders will n.»t h» considéré 1 unie»* made on
The Mayor agreed with this and said the^form^suppUed, and signed with tne actual signs-

complaint was made that many people liable l°An accepted b^iik cbeq 
to M,ee.ment had eiesped taxation for year». J,Xra'(l6o0.oo) Pl’U1C 
The Assessors should, if necessary, pay out cheque will be 
some of their remuneration to get someone to and «dîl a‘

T. , aeei.t them io making their work more ,enTdbeer'u.p.,tlu.0t „ом bindlu-lf,. .rr.pt .h.
j Ihe report was, on motion of aid. Snow- thorough and satisfactory. He was informed lowest or any teeder.

The report wae adopted. ball, adopted. 0f one man in town, who had a list of 25 ,
Aid. Loggie, from the Finance Committee, On motion of aid. Snowball, Francis persons who were liable to ssst-esment, but 

Point ti Caileton Head, Prince Edward read the following report :— Fleiger wai appointed ae a third town who nevertheless had not been assessed,
Referring to tbe bill of Robert Murray, Esq., in- policeman. although some of them had resided for three

cannot1recommend payiogdk*01 by lhe tOW°' ** s то^оп of aid. Flanagan that Mr. years in the town. There should also be a authority

AS to WiiiUm Wyss’B mu, inasmuch as this couu- Fleiger’a appointment be for » year there greater effort made by the Treasurer to get for it.

$355 oo

Pound Keeper—John Reid.
Hog Reeves -Joseph Steele, Tlnmsa Green. 
Inspectors of Fiah—James Whalen, Dudley Parley 
Surveyors of Dams—В Flood, Patrick Coleman. 
Constables—Ambrose Hays, James Ramsbotham, 

Anthony Forfeit, Wm. Syuuoit, Wm Troy, John 
Johnstone» (Douglastield). Isaac DlckUon, Calvin 
Craig, Stephen Cameron, Francis Fleigber. 

Inspectors of Butter—Dan’i Cbesouu.T. Flanagan 
Fence Viewers- George Traer, John Foley, Sam’l 

Waddle ton.
Boom Masters—Michael Keoughan, Donald Ul- 

lock, D. Chesman, John Robertson, B. Flood 
Inspectors of Shingles—Jas Mowatt, Robt. Wall, 

Alex Roes,
$325 00 ; Weighers Hay 

W. B. SNOWBALL, Ch*i,m«n. . W£’0n,L"'

Bach Department is replete.
DRY GOODS

Comprising; all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev
iots, Figured Cashmeres, Sat- 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

west side.........................................$ 20 00
Grading Princess 3t„..................... 10 00
Grading Greenville id.to Coleman’s 30 00 
Warren Ave—Graded sidewalk, .. 16 00

-------- ,$95 00

.8 50 00

1Miss Bruce’s many friends on the Mira
michi are glad to hear of her progress же an 
artist and also that she is evidently hav- Ne 
ing an enjoyable visit in the “wouley West.”

“J,ddms-

KERR & SON.

Catalogues to
I ')Duke*. Wam 

Audrcw’i 
:w drain 
Wi-sou’s
Way on Pleasant street...............

Work on Wa.er Street, near John

ra Street repairs,........
aud covering near Johnpaper says :• 

has been appointed organist of the Cathedral 
djbnAXimion to Prof. Bri.towe, resigned."

shop, repairs to ra
150 0J # *C»4 * SOX

75 00 IThe Lobstsr Commission.Hod. Proviocisl Secretary Tweedie and 
Mre. sod Mies Tweedie ; Rueben Johnson, 
M. Pa P. ; G. E. Filh, M. P. P. ; P. J. 
Veniot, M. P. P. end Meun. N. A. Undry 
of Bethuret end D. G. Smith of Uhethani 

among the paeaeogera from Fredericton

rad ing aud culvert on road, Wel
lington St., from Railway cross
ing to McIntosh dt.......................Ottawa, April 26. —The lobtter commis

sion which started work last September and 
took evidence at 65 sittings at different 
points of the maritime provinces, has com-

60 00
and Coal—Titos, Flanagan, Wn. 

Watters, 
ота» Green.

Auditor George B. Fraser.
Assessirs of Rates . George Stothart, Michael 

Healy, Samuel Waddleton, witn the understanding 
that they add all elegibie names to the list of tax-

AM. Snowball said that after the foregoing 
pleted its labor» after a conference of three report had been prepared he had le.irned
weeks in Ottawa. The recommendations that there was a provision in the Aoc payers.
,,, , , , . , , . . , . Your committee discussed tbe appointment ofwhich the commissioners make embrace the authorieiug the boud issue for the water Road-Commitaluner, and decided to leave the

,od ,cw«r.gc .y.tam, requiring the pay- of . ttird
Five open seasons along the shores, in ment of a sum not exceeding $150 lo Dr. policeman, at hast during the summer months,

place of two season» at present specified by Baxter, i «presenting the promoters of the symle*Boucbwr1»ud^JиПn* ГііжуГРоеепаГmade
Chatham water company bill, to recoup for tue poison of policeman, which vonr com- 

. r mittee uuw reapectfuliy submit.
In the Bay of Fundy and western Nova them for expenses incurred by them aud GEORGE WATT,

Scotia, including Halifax, the season is to which were made a loss to them by the Chairman Polies Committee.
Immediate eurative power. It relieves in one [ commence in the middle of December and Town coming m and acquiring the franchise. In reply to tbe Mayor aid. Watt said the
minute ; it cures in five. Pleasant to the ' end M»y 30. Dr. Baxter’» claim of $110 would therefore report did not contain any recommendation
taste and the beet kuown remedy for pain. East of Halifax to Point Mechaud, Cape have to be paid before tbe Town could isaue for inspectors.

were
by tbe Canada Eastern train on Saturday.

Remember following
we don’t advertise for mere effect, but for 

We know that, if you arebusiness.
■object to cramps, you should have a

Nervi
l*w.

prompt, efficient remedy on hand, 
lios—nerve-paio cure—has a wonderful acd

order of
Kubdrtd 

The
decline the con 

contracted for,

able to theue, payable 
Works, for fifteen

) must accompany each tender, 
forlelted if the party decline th 

to complete the work 
L>e returned in case of non-acceptance ol

SILKS. PRINTS. MUSLINS, SATEEHS- CRETONNES. HAHHELETTS. &C.
CREVOHETTE FOR LADIES' WATERPROOFS.

Breton, and including Canao Straits, from bonds. 
April 1st to June 30th.

Iu Northumberland Straits irom West
OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMSSunday Bathing- By order,

E. f. F. P.OY, SU1TIHCS IN SCOTCH TWEEDS. EHCLISH WORSTED. SERGES- &C.The Chatham World incorrectly states 
that the Sabbsth Observance Aut which was 
passed at the late session of the New Bruns
wick Legislature, will prevent people from 

^bathing on Sunday ; and ita editor is quite

. Secretary,
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 29tb April, 1899. )
Newspapers inserting 

uy from the De

Island, and oo tbe opposite New Brunswick 
shore, from May 25 to August 10.

From Red Point, Cape Breton, to Cape J. B. SNOWBALL.this advertisement without 
paitment whl not Le paid

..
чJ і

p
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAY 4, 1899.
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LANGUAGES OF THE PHILIPPINES POINTED PARAGRAPHS. AN UNFORGIVING SON-IN-LAW. IT’S A STICKER for quality—note the name—
Kinder funny circumstances con

ey Whom l *«l and the Exlultn* Fiicllllle* 
for studying Them.

The opening of the Philippines must 
sooner or later, call the attention of 
the Bible societies to the language 
used in these islands. The languages 
spoken by the different tribes are as 
follows :

Calamian, spoken by 5,000 inhabit
ants of the Calamianes group, north 
of Palawan.

LUDELLAHope is the dream a man has when nected with the elopement here last 
awake. week, remarked the loquacious land-

Whal is sauce for one may make a ,ord of the tavern at South Squam, 
goose of another. addressing the drummer for whom he

Theatrical angels rush in where wise hV,1 Ьгше.І something o£ a liking. A 
men fear to tread. feller h"ln 1 .known her su very

.... , , long ran away with Judge Горілії s
When a man reaches the end of his oldest daughter, and a day or two later 

collateral he is pawn-broke. ,jie 0|d Judge sent this message ю his
The antiquarian stores his mind nev. son-in-law: 

with all kinds of forgotten things.
It's better to be slow to anger than 

it is to be handy with a seven-shoot-

CEYLON TLA.Lead i>;u k.i^es. 25, 30.40, 50 & 60c.

ÇyHltfWlSE^oTHERKNÛWS

THE VALUE OF

SILK LINED GLOVES.
Silk lined dogskin is the latest thing 

in gloves for winter wear. The silk 
linings are verv ’ay, being of a fine 
and pretty plaid and fitted in on the 
bias. This lining makes the glove 
warm, and the bias cut makes the 
glove fit as well as if unlined.

Russet, navy blue and deep green 
are the best colors, and the linings 
are selected to harmonize with the 
shade of the glove.

All is forgiven. Come home.
To this the young feller telegnrphfd 

1 lie îeply:
All won’t be forgiven till l have 

licked you for letting me elope wiih 
your daughter. You’d better not be at 
home w hen I come.

Ibanag, claimed to be used by 60,- 
000 people, in the provinces of Cagayan 
and Isabela, in the island of Luzon, and 
in the Batanco group, between Luzon 
and Formosa.

er.
Only tbase on the lower part of 

the wheel are in favor of révolu-

WANTED.The man who boasts of his superior 
brains is seldom able to furnish the 
proof.

CANADIAN PATENTEES.There exists a gram- 
the Bible societies to the languages 
prepared by Jose Maria Fausto de

Toronto, April 12th, 18(19.
er1 man “Xn bi^redRUnn'happen» 

to come true.

VISE HANDS—Good wages, steady 
employment. Brantfttwi is pleas
antly located, living cKcap.

WATER0U8 ENGINE WORKS CO., 
Limited, Brentford.

Th«- ful-

Cueras. "Arte Nuevo de la Lengua 
Ibanag,'* second edition. Manila, 1854.

Zambal,spoken by about 75,000 in the 
province of Zambal es, northwest of the 
island of Luzon.

Pampango, spoken by about 200,000 
in Pampanga, north of Manila. A 
grammar for the study of this lan
guage. "Arte de la Lengua, Pampan
ga, compuesto pur Diego Bergano,” 
was already published iu 1736.

Pangasinan, spoken by about 300,001) 
people, in the province of Pangasinan, 
on the northwest of the island of Luz
on. Into this language, the first of the 
languages of the Philippines, the New 
Testament has been translated by the 
Dominican Friar Alonso Laliave, and 
the Gospels and the Acts, together 
with one of John's Epistles, were pub
lished in 1887 by the British and For
eign Bible Society.

Vicol, or Bicol, is spoken by 325,- 
100 throughout the soutnern portion of 
Luzon. A grammar, "Arte de la Len
gua Bicoi para la Knsenanza de este 
idioma en la Proveucia de Camarines,” 
was published in 1795. A translation 
of the Gospel of Luke into the Vicol 
language is now in the press.

iiocan is used by about 300,000 along 
the northwest coast of the island of 
Luzon and has been especially studied, 
as may be inferred from the " Com
pendia y Methodu de las Suma de las 
Réglas del Arte del Ydioma Ylocano,” 
composed by Fray Francisco Lopez, 
1792; from the " Vocabulario de la Len
gua licoana, trabajado pro various Re- 
iigiosos del Orden de N. P. S. Augus
tin, 18*0;'' from the Grammatics His- 
pano-llocana, compuesto pro el R. P. 
Fr. Jose Naves,” 1876. A translation 
of the Gospel of Luke into this lan
guage is now being prepared.

Cebuan, spoken by about 500,000 in 
the island of Cebu, and in a part of 
Negros. In the latter island there 
is also an aboriginal dialect called 
Panayan, but it is greatly giving way 
to the Cebuan. 
learned from "Arte de la Lengua Ze- 
buana,” 1836, For Panayan, Raymundo 
Lozano prepared "Cursoe de Lengua 
Panayana,” 1876.

Tagalog, spoken by 1,500,000, is the 
predominant language of the Philip
pines, and is the chief language of 
Manila. For the study of that lan
guage there exist: "Leciones de Gram
matics Hispano-Tagaia,” by Joee Maria 
Campomanes, 1872 ; "Vocabulario de la 
Lengua Tagala, primerapy secunda 
parte,” 1835 ; "Vocabulario de la Lan- 
gua Tagala,” 1860; "Arte de la Langua 
v Manual Tagalog,” 1850. The Gos
pels of Luke and Mark in this language 
have already been published by the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, and 
the Gospel of Matthew is in the press. 
Don Pasquale H. Pobleto, a Philippine 
exile, and formerly editor of a Tagalo 
newspaper, is the translator. Anoth
er language is Visayan, spoken by 
about 2,000,000, and is common to most 
of the central portion of the archipe
lago. For the knowledge and study 
of the Visayan, or Bisaya, there exist: 
"Diccionario Bisaya-Espanol y Espanol- 
Bisaya.” 1851-52 ; "Diccionaio de la Len
gua Bisaya, Hiligueina y Haraya de la 
Isla de Ралау,” 1841 ; "Metodo del Dr. 
Ollendorff por apprender a leer, habla 
yescribir un idioma culaquiera adapt- 
ado al Bisaya,” 1871 ; "Arte de la Len
gua Bisaya, Hiliguayna de la Isla de 
Panay,” 1878.

Canada Life Building, Toronto, have 
ibis week obtained patents : Л. L. 
McLaren, needle threader ; F. A. Cote, 

microscope, and at your sorrows with apparatus for locating concealed live
wires : Robbins & Musgrove, pump-

For Over Fifty Veers 
MM. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP hu been 
used by mothers for their ohlVireo teething. It soothe# 
' he child, softens the gums, alleys all pain, -tires wind 
• olio, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. 25c. a bot
tle. Sold by all druggists throughout the world. Be 

and safe fer *' Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup.'*

Always look at your joys with a

the w rong end of an opera glass. wires ; Robbins & Musgrove, pump-
An enterprising St. Louis man ex- rod; Stagg & Noble, bung cutting and 

peels to make a fortune in Cuba rais- forming machine ; H Alymer, miner’s 
ing imbrellas during the rainy sea- <jrill : F^J. Harbridge, printing-press ; 
son.

Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 
STEAMSHIPSform і

J. A. Harvey, puzzle ;* W. \\Г. *Horr* 
well-boring device ; T. Shaw, pressure- 
door ; W. J. Walsh, hot-water heater.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.

AN ASSENTING DAD.
George—Do you think that your 

father wrll consent lo our marriage?
always

It's all well enough to say "Know 
thyself,” but if some people really did 
they ought to be ashamed of the ac
quaintance.

The man who succeeds in perfecting 
a smokeless cigarette will benefit hu
manity more than all the cigarette 
snio^rs in creation.

wards ; SecondEthel—Oh, yes! He has 
humored my silliest wishes.

•rage, *22'>0 ИІЛЇ.'ЗІО4' 
furl her -iifornm. inn uvplv to local agent*, or 
h \ !i> ЮПКАХ'1!. & CO . General A gent*.

1," st. Htu-rimi n Hi,, Montreal

II !«•< of |) 
«il‘in, 8 5 :

HAD TO BE THERE.
He—If your head aches my dear, 1 

wouldn’t go to the tea meeting.
She—Then the other women will be 

sure to talk about me.
New Tires “$5Wpr-DOUBLR TUBE 

Seal O.O. D. lo aey address 
Will **U MOtlofl If leqeeeted.

Wil B. Northam, Toronto, Ont.

?ALL REGULAR.
First Passenger (on railway train)— 

I have an idea that is an eloping couple.
Second Passenger—No, they’re mar

ried. He’s been in the smoking 
for t he past two hours.

How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi 

any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned, have known F, J. 

Cheney tor the last 15 year*, and believe him 
perfect ly honorable in all business transaction* 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by their firm.
West&Truax, Wholesale Druggists,Toledo.O.

і NO. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists Toledo, Ohio.

Hall • Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mue ns sur- 
facesof the system. Price75c. per bottle. Bold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

a Farms for Sale, $2 per aora cash,
). crop until paid. J. Muihall, Sioux City, la.

NO MORE CREDIT.
Mrs. Spendall—You look worried. Is 

it because you are so deeply in debt?
Mr. Spendall (gloomily) —No. Us 

because I can*! get any deeper.”

Bal-
GREAT MEN'S CLOTHES.

Marlborough House, though it fre
quently encourages new fashions, is no 
autocrat in these matters. An in
stance. Last summer, in order to en
courage Spi ta 1 fields weavers, the 
Prince of Wales heroically wore a silk
en bracaded waistcoat, but the hint 
was not taken, and the waistcoat had 
at last to be discarded. The Duke of 
York, it appears, is no great dandy, 
as he simply requires his clothes to be 
comfortable. He ordered twenty 
suits once all in a lot. He is thought 
to look best in a blue serge yachting 
costume. As to the German Emperor, 
his wardrobe is marvelous, including 
the uniforms of every regiment in his 
army, besides many foreign ones. 
Among the most prized naval uniforms 
is that of an English Admiral.

FREE I IM1,1'. _
Welch, with guard or 3
-L—forseUmg 3 dox. 
of our fulbsiied Linen 
DoylietetlOc. eeoh; Lady's 
Sterling Silver Watch for иШпж 
I do*. Doylies in latest and 
prettiest design. They sell at 
sight. Write and we send them 
postpaid. Sell them, return our 
money and we promptly forward 
four watch free. Unsold doylies ‘
Wteirysble. UNEN D0YLKCO., Dipt, 4 Z,* Tenet*

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take Laiatite Hr.-no уції.іиі» T ih utu

refund the mouey if it fails to cuie. 85c.

A QUICK CURE.
Does your wife ever get. you up to 

hunt for burglars at night(
No. She tried il once, but I made 

her go ahead and hold the candle. 
She has never heard anybody prowling 
around down stairs since.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
GRATEF U L-COM PORTING.

COCOA

Wald

RELIANCE CIGAR 
FACTORY, Montreal.La Toscana, 10c.

CAUTIOUS.
Mies Oldbriile’s Papa, I suppose you 

always avail of your privilege, Mr. Joy
ner, and kiss the bride.

The Parson. When it is a privilege- 
yes!—

JEWELED PIGS.
A Boon for Catarrh Victims. Ihe women are wearing little pigs

fo™", brunchîüs'Trritab'le Thmaf, <™‘ »= dear rook
throlt^kiud’redSX In Cat- ture ot ^ a4nd suspended from thé 
Lr?hoz'on“ Therétno mÿ“a£,ut ^"У a ring inserted at the top of 
it, but the effect is magical. Oint- Р?Є éi - Jbese charms nev-
ments, washes, and suffs cannot reach ™°r® t*lan an and
the diseased parts, and have been prov- me wuu stand on a thumb nail, 
worse than useless, but Catarrhozone Tn,,
is carried directly by air to the die- J • t PERLA 11\ E DEGREE, 
eased parts, and is like a breeze from One оі ihe best agricultural nilhor- 
the pine woods. Outfit, 81.00. Send hies in England, lecturing recently un 
10 cents for sample bottle and inhal- the relationship lie tween the soil,

crop and manure concluded a very ex- 
N C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont. haustive consideration of the subject 

--------  as follows:—
ALL ABOUT TORTOISE SHELLS. "The lime contained in Thomas-
The finest tortoise shell comes from ^*°'vd®r. has proved it-

.. , ,. . . , . ,. , se*f the most efficient form of phos-
the Indian Archipelago, and IS shipped pkile for the I oppressing purpose, 
from Singapore, and much of it is ob- therefore, I again unreservedly say 
tained on the Florida coast of America, that you will be on perfectly sound 
There are three rows of plants on the !‘ne®» and on the direct road to profit, 
back cal.ed •'blades- by the fishermen. ^ fewГГїїьІХУ тГоіїїїь™ 

In the central row are five plates, and phate; and the only possible thing you
in each of the others four plates, the could do better than this, would be
latter containing the best material. Be- to apply 10 cut. per acre.” 
sides these there are 25 small plates -
around the edges of the shell, known SHARPENING RAZORS
as "feet” or "noses.” The biggest
turtles do not furnish more jthan 16 Razors can be quickly sharpened by 
pounds of tortoise shell. Formerly * new device formed of a circular piece 
the under shell was thrown away, be- ,f flexible material, having a fine 
mg considered worthless, but at pres- grinding power on its surface, the
ent it is very highly valued for its sharpener being folded over the back
delicacy of coloring. Nowadays a very of the razor so that the grinding sur- 
beautiful imitation of tortoise shell is face acts on the blade as it slides to 
made of cows' horns. and fro.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

OF OUR STUDENTS have recently taaen good 
situation*, and four positions remain unfilled.29

W P € 967

CALVERT’S STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real bmlnese -uo imi
tation or nonsense. In fair competition our graduates 
are nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
work. Best Commercial School in Canada. Enter now.
Otmnlan free.

Carbolic Disinfectant». Soaps, Oint
ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for super! 
excellence. Their regular use preveut infeo 
опя diseases. Ask your dealer to obtain 
■apply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
MANOHKiTU, - • ENGLAND,

ihe Cebuan may be
W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

er.

*•Ilk* Poultry ont Is the best digester 
LAURENT!AN SANDkGRAVEL

ONE NIGHTd^^foru priVeTé;

The »* Balmoral," Free Bus
Rheumatism__Cure &,8Umi in2t houra
nilOUIIiatlolll anewspeciHfi, sent by піні! 
on receipt of |1 DR. ROUBY, P.0 Box 3ti5, Montreal.

in the market 
Co., Montreal.

1 f

J f

Г
CUTTING SCHOOL-.^-

CO., Montreal.C. St D. SCHOOL

Maple Syrup Cane, ЖЖ'іиггикв
Montreal. /Inner \

« Maltese 
Cross "

4 Tubes. У

Ad.lre**, О. H. GRIM MFC. CO..

Stam merers EEE
Dr. Amott, Berlin who will convince you he can cure you

Formula to make It 
yourself, easily modo 
st. Formula sent for

Baking Powder.
t «'null cost. Equal tn the hi- 

Г.Ч*. 1.1 ЕІ.ІІГр--.
A. I.APIERKE. 19 Lern>er fit. Montreal.

Without medicine 
or expense lo Ihe

most disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerve*, Liver, Blood, 
bladder, Kidneys. Brain and Breath by

HEALTH RESTOREDWANTED.cJo tü ^С4/ Ad
BOILER MAKERS—Good wages, 

steady employment. Brantford 
is pleasantly located, living cheap.

WATER0US ENGINE WORKS CO. 
Limited, Brantford.

Du Barry’s

ЄлаЬ ' Л 0 / /"

I ! в toed all other treatments. It digests when all other 
Food la rejected, save* 60 times its cost In medicine.

! CA Ve|t eel Invariable Boeoeea, 100,000 1 311 TCcLl S Aoaual Cures of Oonat/pa-Я WW 1 • «on, PI.tol.no,, Dj.p9.iT
u I Indigestion, Consumption, Diabete*, Bronchitis, uflo* 
*. і ensa, Cough' Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhea, 

Nervous Debility, Sleepleaeneea, Despondency,

SPRING DELINK l, FREE
' IrKÊSSciDeBarry & Co., «О

at too. each. Rshim us |L*> and " w I Street,
k reovive ring FREE by return London, W., also In Paris, 14 Rue da Oaetlglton, and 
^ mail. Liberal commission, if nr*- j at all Orooers, Chemists, and Stores everywhere, in tin* 
Ш tone Uwoldgeed» returnable. U., 3., $d. Is., Bib, 14a. Sent carriage free. Also De 
■ HOME IÜPPIT CO., ! Barry’s Revalent» Biaeuita, In tins. 3a. fid. and 6c 
Я Dept. %• Toronto, Ont. Agents tor Oanada: The T. Eaton Co., limited. Toronto

à

fits:It Is Absolutely kerfssary lo tilve Moine At 
Ієні Ion lo I lie llloml at I 111* Кеа.чоп.

In the springtime the blood needs 
attention. The change of the year 
produces in everyone, whether con
scious of it or not, some little healing 
of the blood.

Some people have pimples, a little 
eczema, or irritation of the skin; others 
feel easily tired and depressed and 
have a poor appetite. A tonic is need
ed, and the best tonic—the best spring 
medicine for man, woman or child is 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale peo
ple. These pills do not purge and 
weaken like other medicines. They 
make rich, red blood, ouild up the 
nerves and make weak, depressed and 
easily tired people feel cheerful, active 
and strong. No other medicine in the 
world has offered such undoubted 
proof of merit, and what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have done for others they 
will do for you if given a fair trial.

Miss Ella M. Kelly, North-West Har
bor, N.8., says: "1 can cheerfully recom
mend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to any 
person suffering from any form of 
weakness, as I have proved their worth 
in my own case."

Remember that pink colored pills in 
glass jars, or in any loose form or in 
boxes that do not bear the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People" are nob Dr. Williams’. No one 
was ever cured by a substitute. Sold 
by all dealers or direct from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., at 50c, a box or six boxes for 
02.50.

Л

"CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”
rp ГГТ 11 T T

X The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.’s8 7 6 2 Iv
ж VL ; і

4 2 Enormous annual trade in Farm and Garden Seeds has been at
tained by 26 years ot constant vigilance and care, and in supplying 
merchants and growers with the very highest standard of quality 
that can be procured, and at most favorable prices consistent with 
‘ Good Seeds,” which is the first essential for a good crop.Шш to

Kail
CO

E -6 U.**6*

_a_Z
EARLY CLOSING IN LONDON.

A Proposition lo Inlerlere Willi n Perm»» 
lient Lorn I 4 ІІЧІОІП. V©V

"The man who writes to the Times’’ 
is not only an entity in London but is 
also a pictorial personage—the theme 
of the artist, the essayist, the novel 
writer and the dramatist, 
advice of the Persian "Oolah” to his 
patrons, ’Let your troubles boil with-

The sage

Шmin,” has little recognition in usage 
among dissatisfied Englishmen who 
find a temporary outlet, at least, for 
a few of their minor grievances in let
ters sent to London daily papers. Just 
now some controversy has arisen in 
London as to the expediency of the ex
isting regulations, strictly enforced by 
the police, for the closing at the hour 
of midnight of public houses maintain
ed for the refreshment of hungry and 
thirsty men. One such correspondent 
has been writing to a London paper 
on the subject, and his communication, 
a characteristic one, is as follows :

"I am not a wine-bibber nor given 
to riotous living in the small hours. 
Hut I want to know how much longer ; 
the peaceful Londoner will submit to j 
the absurd reguladtion which denies J 
him food at a restaurant after 12 j 
o’clock on Saturday night. Why : 
should he not be left i<» eat his supper ; 
at half-past 12. is on other nights ! It I 
is not a question of drink, sir. An ! 
American writer says our climate is 
fatal without whiskey. ’Two drinks a ' 
day or you die.’ No, sir, it is arbitrary | 
interruption of a man’s supper on ! 
Saturdays that is killing off the. popu
lation. And for what reason of State, j 
gracious powers ' I am a moderate ! 
consumer of oysters, with a chop and і 
an omelet to follow, and the converse і 
of mind in I let ween Why is all this , 
to be suspended at midnight and my ! 
digestion turned into the street / Pray 
answer me that.”

No satisfaet

is

Шш
CO

m -Ô-IШ
ONE POUND

m(mp в

Short,

OT.
a: >

s

nry i! ii.swvr lias been giv- 
•■n to I Ills inquiring Englishman and to 
other similar rrirn-Himndpnts, who 
have broil invilid "і,, send a petition 
to Parliameni’’ as the easiest and saf
est way to redress ihe evils from which 
they complain. ,

1 a:a sШ Sold ontj 
^ t* sealed packets
Ь 11 гШМ, літ.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 4_ p *-.-,-.-* .,
1Lord Roberts of Kandahar recently 

presided at a meeting of the Military 
Society of Ireland in Dublin, at which 
a lecture on "Instruction in Infantry 
Training” was given by one of the of
ficers of the garrison, Col. Henderson. 
The lecturer pointed out the changes 
that had been necessitated in meth
ods of war by the Increased fire-power 
possessed by the infantry of the two 
armies in the Franco-German war, and 
showed how under the still greater in
crease of fire-power given by modern 
arms farther changée would have to 
be made in infantry training. Making 
allowance for the difference of condi
tions, be thought no better system 
could be followed than that under 
which the light division of Welling
ton’s army in Spain in the early part 
of the century attained such a high 
standard of efficiency. That system 
he laid down as the instilling into re
gimental officers the habits of com
mand, the training of their judgment, 
the physical training of soldiers, the 
practicing of light infantry movements 
over difficult ground, and careful in- 
etruction in individual skirmishing, 
in connection with this he referred to 
the manoeuvres taking place in In
dia among the hills for the purpose of 
training the men to mountain warfare, 
in which it was possible they might 
be called on to take part with more 
formidable foes than the Afridis. Col. 
Henderson also contrasted the Eng
lish and Continental methods in the 
matter of noise, to the disad van Cage 
of the former. The attacks in the Ger
man and French armies were carried 
out in almost absolute silence, com
mands when given consisting generally 
of only one word. Nothing, he said, 
was more noticeable by any one coming 
from the French, Austrian, or German 
manoeuvres than the noise at the Al
dershot camp, where the soldiers ap
peared to require to be told a great 
deal more than those in foreign armies. 
In concluding, Col. Henderson strongly 
recommended to officers the study of 
foreign armies as indispensable for the 
training ot infantry.

IT WILL OUTI OR.

Ît A GREAT HYSTERY.

but
saw

ishmenl has been slow in coming, 
it has overtaken you at last.’ I 
his coward lips tremble as 1 spoke, he 
would have begged for his life, but be 
knew well that it was useless.

" 'Would you murder me?’ he stam
mered.

" 'There is no murder,’ I answered. 
'Who talks of murdering a mad dog? 
What mercy had you upon my poor 
darling when you dragged her from 
her slaughtered father and bore her 

accursed and shameless

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
‘‘The moment for which I had waited 

so long had at last come. I had my 
enemies within my power. Together 
they could protect each other, but 
singly they were at my mercy. I did 
not act, however, with undue precipita
tion. My plans were already formed.
There is no satisfaction in vengeance 
unless the offender has time to realize 
who it rs that strikes him, and why 
retribution had come upon him. I had 
my plans arranged by which I should away to your 
have the opportunity of making the harem? fit her
man who had wronged me understand It-was not 1 who killed he 
that his old sin had found him out. he„®£e“\ . h.r in
It chanced that some days before a But it was you who broke her in 
gentleman who had been engaged in nocent heart, I shrieked, thrusting the 
looking over some houses in the Brix- box before him. Let the high God 
ton Road bad dropped the key of one judge between us. Choose and eat 
of them in my carriage. It was claim- There is death in one and life m the
ed that same evening and returned; other. I shall take what you e .
but in the interval I had taken a Let ue see if there is justice upm the 
molding of it, and had • duplicate con- earth, or if we are ruled by chance,
structed. By means of thU I had "He cowered away with wild cries
access to at least one spot in this and prayers for mercy, but I drew my 
great city where I could rely upon knife and held it to his throat until 
being free from interruption. How to he had obeyed me. Then I swallowed 
get Drebber to that house was the the other, and we stood facing each 
difficult problem which I had now to other in silence for a minute or more, 
sojve waiting to see which was to live and

• He walked down the road and went which was to die. Shall I ever forget 
into one or two liquor shops, staying the look which came over his face when 
for nearly half an hour in the last the first warning pangs told him that 
of them. When he came out he stag- the poison was in his systemf 
gered im his walk, and was evidently I laughed as I saw it. and 
petty well on. There was a hansom held Lucy’s marrage-ring in front of 
just in front of me and he hailed it. his eyes. It was but tor a moment,
I followed it so close that the nose of for the action of the a kalo d ш rapid,
my horse was within a yard of lus A ^sm of pam contorted his features, 
driver the (whole way. ,We rattled be threw his hands out in front of him, 

Waterloo Bridge and through staggered and then with a bourse cry 
miles of streets, until, to my astonish- [e11 beav.ly upon the floor. I turned 
ment, we found ourselves back in the him over with my foot and placed my 
terrace in Which he had boarded- I band upon hes heart. There

^Therood^dTen^rlaming from 
was in returning there, but lavent on n but x had taken nu notice of 
and pulled up my cab a hundred yards .7 I ^ kQ<jw what k was that put
ог .fr?*n the 5OUf«‘oJS,v Give me lt into my head to write upon the wall
and his hansom drove а^аУ- Glve with it. Perhaps it was some mis-
a °f ^ater' -i-u foil, ; no- *' chievous idea of setting the police up-
mouth gets dry with the talking. Qn a wrong track] for j £^t light-

I handed him the glass and h hearted and cheerful. 1 remembered a
1 .Sïî*?» v as. „ . a ..vvkxii T German being found in New York with

Thats better, he said. ’ Rache written up above him, and it
waited for a quarter of an hour or was argued at the time in th
more, when suddenly there came papej-g that the secret societies must 
noise like people struggling шагів the done it x guessed that what
house. Next moment the door was pUzzjed the New Yorkers would puzzle 
flung open and two men appeared, one the Londoûers> so L dlpped my finger 
of wham was Drebber, and the other my OWJ1 - blood and printed it on a

never convenient place on the wall.
walked down to my cab and tound 
that there was nobody about, and that 
the night was still very wild. 1 had 
driven some distance, when 1 put my 
hand into the pocket in which I usually 
kept Lucy's ring, and found that it was 
not there. I was thunder-struck at 
this, for it was the only memento that 
1 had of her. Thinking that 1 might 
have dropped it when 1 stooped over 
Drebber’s body, 1 drove back, and 
leaving my cab in a side street, I went 
boldly up to the house—for I was ready 
to dare anything rather than lose the 
ring. When 1 arrived there I walked 
right into the arms of a police officer 
who was coming out, and only managed 
to disarm his suspicions by pretending 
to be hopelessly drunk.

"That was how Enoch Drebber came 
to his end. All 1 had to do then was 
Lo do as much for Stangerson, and so 
pay off John Ferrier’s debt. I knew 
that he was staying at Halliday’s Pri
vate Hotel, and I hung about all day, 
but he never came out. I fancy that 
he suspected something when Drebber 
failed to put in an appearance. He 
was cunning, was Stangerson, and al
ways on his guard. If be thought he 
could keep me off by staying in-doors 
he was very much mistaken. 1 soon 
found out which was the window of his 
bedroom, and early next morning I 
took advantage of some ladders which 
were lying in the lane behind the hotel, 
and so made my way into his room in 
the gray of the dawn. 1 woke him up, 
and told him that the hour had come 
when he was to answer for the life he 
had taken so long before. I described 
Drebber’s death to him, and I gave 
him the same choice of the poisoned 
pills. Instead of grasping at the 
chance of safety which that offered 
him, he sprung from his bed and flew 
at my throat. In self-defense I stab
bed him to the heart. It would have 
been the same in any case, for Provi
dence would never allow his guilty 
band to pick out anything but the

e news-

Lord Roberts, in commenting on the 
lecture, expressed his satisfaction with 
the proposition that the best kind of 
training for infantry in the present 
day was that which was found so ef
fective nearly a century ago. 
standard aimed at by Sir John Gray 
in 1806 was the same as was laid down 
by an officer on active service on the 
Indian frontier so recently ae 1898. The 
only difference between the two per
iods was that in 1805 it was not consid
ered necessary to have more than a 
limited number of men trained in light 
infantry work. The conditions of 
modern war demanded that every bat
talion should be so trained, for the 
days of close formations in columns and 
squares had practically passed away. 
The battle resolved itself into a series 
of detached fights more or lees dis
jointed, and the control devolved large
ly on subordinate officers, 
showed that every soldier should be 
carefully trained in light infantry 

- works, and every officer educated to use 
hie individual judgment. Lord Roberts 
illustrated his meaning by the recent 
experience on the Indian frontier. Their 
natural aptitude for scouting and 
skirmishing was what made the tribes
men such difficult foes to deal with. 
Each man was his own leader in a 
style of warfare in which he had con
fidence in his fellows and in their 
knowledge of what was beet to be 
done in any given circumstances. It 
was that which during the Afghan 
war made the tribesmen infinitely 
more dangerous than the Afghan reg
ular troops, although many were 
drawn from the tribesmen themselves. 
It looked almost as if drill and organi
zation had deprived them of indi
viduality, for they huddled together in 
groups and speedily became a disor
ganized rabble. Finally, Lord Roberts 
advocated the encouragement of the 
sense of individuality in the private 
soldier, a feeling of confidence in him
self when acting over any kind of 
ground, and in his power to take ad
vantage ot natural conditions and use 
his weapon with effect. The subject 
ot Col. Henderson’s lecture and the 
edmments of so experienced a soldier 
as Lord Roberts upon it, have attract
ed much attention in England in army 
circle».

young chap whom I had 
before. This fellow had Drebber

Then Iwas a 
seen
by the collar, and when they came to 
the head of the steps he gave him 
a shove and a kick which sent him 
half across the road. ‘You hound!’ he 
cried, shaking his stick at him, ‘I’ll 
teach you to insult an honest girl!
He was so hot that I think he would 
have thrashed Drebber with his cudgel, 
only that the cur staggered away down 
the road as fast as his legs would 
carry him. He ran as far as the corn
er, and then, seeing my cab, he hailed 
•me and jumped in. ‘Drive me to 
Halliday’s Private Hotel,' said he.

"When I had him fairly inside my 
cab my heart jumped so with joy 
that I feared lest at this last moment 
my aneurism might go wrong, 
along slowly, weighing in my own mind 
what it was best to do. I might take 
him right out in the country, and there 
in some deserted lane have my last 
interview with him. I had almost de
cided upon this, when he solved the 
problem for me. .The craze for drink 
had sëized him again, and he ordered 
me to pull up outside a gin palace. He 
went in, leaving word that I should 
wait for him. There he remained until 
closing time, and when he came out 
he was so far gone that I knew the 
game was in my own hands.

"Don’t imagine that I intended to 
kill him in cold blood. It would only 
have been rigid justice if I had done 
so, buti I could not bring myself to do 
it. I had long determined that he 
should have a show for his life if he 
chose to take advantage of it. Among 
the many billets which I have filled 
in America during my wandering life,
I was once a janitor and sweeper-out 
of the laboratory at York College. One 
day the professor was lecturing on 
poisons, and he showed his students 
some alkaloid, as he called it, which 
be had extracted from some South 
American arrow poison, and which was 
so powerful that the least grain meant 
instant death. I spotted the bottle in 
which this preparation was kept, and poison, 
when they were all gone I helped my- “I have little more to say, and it’s 
self to a little of it. I was a fairly as well, for I am about done up. I went 
good dispenser, so I worked this alka- on cabbing it for a day or so, intend- 
loid into small, soluble pills, and each ing to keep at it until 1 could save 
pill I put in a box with a similar pill enough to take me back to America, 
made without poison. I determined at I was standing in the yard when a 
the time that, when I had my chance, ragged youngster asked if there was a 
my gentlemen should each have a cabby there called'Jefferson Hope, and 
draw out of one of these boxes, while said that this cab was wanted by a 
I eat the pill that remained. It would gentleman at 221 В Baker Street. I 
be quite as deadly, and a good deal went round, suspecting no harm, and 
less noisy than firing across a hand- the next thing I knew, this young 
kerchief. From that day I had al- man here had the bracelets on my 
ways my pill-boxes about with me, wrists, and as neatly shackled as ever I 
and the time had now come when I was in my life. That’s the whole of
was to use them. my story, gentlemen. You may con-

"It was nearer one than twelve, and aider me to be a murderer; but I 
wild, bleak night, blowing hard and hold that 1 am just as much an offic- 

raining in torrents. Dismal as it was er of justice as you are." 
outside, I was glad within—so glad So thrilling had the man's narrative 
that I could have shouted out from been, and bis manner was so impres- 
pnre exultation. If any of you gentle- sive, that we had sat silent and absorb- 
men have ever pined for a thing and ed. Even the professional detectives, 
longed for it during twenty long blase as they were in every detail of 
years, and then suddenly found it crime, appeared to be keenly interest- 
within your reach, you would under- od in the man's story. When he fin- 
stand my feelings. I lighted a cigar ished we eat for some minutes in a 
and puffed at it to steady my nerves, stillness which was only broken by the
but my hands were trembling, and my scratching of ^ Lestrade's pencil as he
temples throbbing with excitement. 8ave the finishing touches to his 
As I drove, I could see old John Ferrier short-hand account, 
and sweet Lucy looking at me out of ‘There is only one point on which I 
the darkness and smiling at me, just should like a little more information,” 
as plain as I see you all in this room. Sherlock Holmes said at last. "Who 
All the way they were ahead of me, your accomplice who came for the 
one on each side of the horse, until I which I advertised?”
pulled up at the house in the Brixton The prisoner winked at my friend 
Road. jocosely.

"There was not a soul to be seen, * c?n, *e,V my own secrets,” he said, 
nor a sound to be heard, except the л } d0? * вві other people into 
dripping of the rain. When I looked trouble. I saw your advertisement, 
in at the window, I found; Drebber all thought it might be a plant, or it
huddled together in a drunken sleep. °4eht be the ring I wanted. My 
I shook him by the arm, ‘It’s time ; a?’1.eI?5 volunteered to go and see. I 
<o rfo out * I said I think you 11 own he did it smartly.”

“ ‘All right, cabby,’ said he. °* that,” said Holmes,
"I suppose he thought we had come heartily, 

to the hotel that he had mentioned, 
for he got out without another word 
and followed me down the garden. I 
had to walk beside him to keep him 
steady, for he was still a little top- 
heavy. When we came to the door I 
opened it and led him into the front 
room. I give you my word that, all 
the way, the father and daughter 

Iking in front of us.
" ‘It’s infernally dark,’ said he, 

stamping about.
" 'We’ll soon have a light/ I said, 

striking a match and putting it to a 
wax-candle which I had 
with me. 'Now,
continued, turning to him, and holding 
ihe light to my own face, 'who am :

The

I drove
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FRAUDULENT CURIOS,

A ItoRt'Flde Collection Is Hard lo Ob
tain.

The hunter of curios needs a care
ful training if he is to build up a 
bona-fide collection. This is not so 
easy as it seems, for the imitation of 
curios has been brought to an art of 
itself.
Europe in which all kinds of works of 
art that are likely to interest the col
lector are manufactured. The stamp
ing of China with old marks, the treat
ing of arms and armor with acids to 
make them look ancient, the staining 
of carved ivories with oil to make them 
yellow, and their subjection to heat to 
make them crack, are all so cleverely 
done as often to deceive the expert. 
The man who is engaged to drill holes 
in imitation of worm holes in pieces of 
furniture .la almost an artist ; and in 
Hungary there is a factory where a 
"fairly passable imitation of Dresden 
china is made. Science has been en
listed to carry out one of the most pro
fitable branches of this faking of 
CUrioe. There has lately been dis
covered a disease which eats away 
bronze, and gives it an appearance of 
antiquity. All old metallic objects in 
yrhich copper and certain alloys has 
been used, are liable to be attacked by 
corroding affection. Skilled fabrica
tors of antiquities are known to in
oculate their reproductions with spots 
ot bronze disease. Many amateurs 
have an idea that they may pick up 
a priceless work of art or curio for a 
mere song, and they look in at out-of- 
way auction rooms for that purpose. 
This is the chance far the forgers, and 
in the majority qf cases they land their 
game.

There are certain factories in:

"Now, gentlemen,” the inspector re
marked, gravely, "the forms of the 
law must be complied with. On Thurs
day the prisoner will be brought be
fore the magistrates, and your atten
dance will be required. Until then I 
will be responsible for him.”

He rang the bell as he spoke, and 
Jefferson Hope was led by a couple of 
warders, while my friend and I made 
our way out of the station and took a 
cab back to Baker Street.

(To be Continued.)
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STRONG FIGHTERS.

Kill i-le пі 1 rill, II її I ii In In eil St> Lllllc 
SwIlzet-liiiMl al a Xiimliml lust.

"He gazed at me with bleared, j It has long been a matter of won- 
drunken eyes for a moment, and then ! der that Switzerland should be able

If

: a horror spring up in them rind j t0 maintain an efficient army for less 
convulse his own features, which ,han $500,000. She could in a case of 
showed me that he knew me. He emergency put 100,000 troops in the 
staggered back with a livid face, and field in two days, with 100,000 more 
1 saw the perspiration break out upon in reserve, besides 270,000 militia. The 
his brow, while his teeth chattered. Swiss have been peculiarly strong 
At the sight I leaned my back against fighters since the dawn of European 

his extreme age to his habit of eating door and laughed loud and long.1 history, ruining all invaders from the
VArv HHiA fnnd of anV kind The idea 1 ЬлЛ known thal vengeance Romans to the French by their

^ , . , * . . . would he sweet, but had never hoped say-die mode of warfare,
suggested to hun by noticing the , for the content ment of soul which now ery man in the present Swiss army is

small quantity of food eaten by the ( possessed me. ' a marksman, as shooting societies are
people of the East, where he lived so ; " 'You dog! I said, "I have hunted substantially encouraged by the Gov-
long. Sir Arthur has been a teetotal- i you from Salt Lake City to St. Peters- eminent. The equipment is most 
er for the past 30 or 40увага, and he burg, and you have always escaped me. simple, as each man keeps his rifle and 
believes that alcohol and tobacco are j Now at. last your wanderings have accoutrements at home. There is lit- 
"abeolute poison." ; come to an end, for either you or I tie or no artillery, the nature of the

shall never see to-morrow’s sun rise.’ country forbidding the use of that 
BRITISH SHIPS. He shrunk still further away as 1 branch of the service. The men in

Half the *hine in the world are Brit- sP°^e- ,яп<1 I could see. on his faqe that , the republic, no matter of what rank 
inh The best of them can be con- he thought I was mad. So I was. for or calling, serve 10 years, from 22 to 
verted into shloe of war in forty- the time- The pulses in my temples 32, being called out for drill 45 days in 
riehthouj* I beat like sledge-hammers, and I be- the first year and 16 each of the others.
ei® lieve I would have had a fit of some They are individually responsible for

sort if the blood had not gushed from the condition of their munitions of war, 
my nose and relieved me. and entirely officered by men of their

Was the banquet a success? " 'What do you think of Lucy own neighborhood. The system, if
2 guess eo; the men all wore each Ferrier now?’ I cried, locking the door j limited, is by far the most efficient in

gtbwr» pverooate off as souvenirs. and shaking the key In hie face. ‘Pun- the world.

TOO MUCH FOOD.
In a recent letter to a correspondent 

General Sir Arthur Cotton attributed

never- 
Almost ev-was

SUSPICIOUS ENTHUSIASM.
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Among our many introductions of merit

Steele, Brises’
CARROTImproved 

Short White

Is the ...

World’s Champion
Because it is the Surest Cropper ~ W 
The Heavieit Yielder 
Easiest Harvested 
The Handsomest Shaped Roots 
And the Very Best Reid Carrot 

in existence

Price (post-paid) per lb., 45C. ; j lb., aje. ; 
і lb., 15c. ; oz., ioc.

and bearing our name and trade mark as shown in the illustration If yoto 
resident merchant cannot supply you, write to us for it. Refuse Imitation! 
of our packages and varieties said to be "just as good "
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Write for our Catalogue, contains descriptions and prices of the newest 
and best Field and Garden Seeds. susiMm» Please mentjpn this paper.

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”

Tl>* STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.,
TORONTO. ONT. Limit**

Danish White Oats

It may be properly called "Little
teen inches in length, and has 
been grown to measure twenty- 
seven inches in circumference : 
stands nearly one-fourth out of 
ground, with a strong, handsome 
top, broad and heavy at the 
shoulder, tapering evenly to a 
point, as perfect as if turned In 
a lathe. The color is pale green 

ground, and a light 
creamy white under ground : 
flesh rich white, solid, sweet and 
very nutritious. Under g 
cultivation has yielded 
thousand bushels per acre.

. . Aj an 
Exhibition Prize Winner 

it ii the Peer
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